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AGREEMENT executed this Zlst day of May, 2003, by and between Mineoh Union Free SC&I . ' 
District, Mineola, New York -(bereafter "the Board")nd Mineola Teach& Association, Mineoh, . ' a 
B .C -4 New York (bereafter "tbe MTA"). . .. 
1 .O1 The Board h e d y  recognizes the MTA as the exclluivc. negotiating a& far an appro&a& 
negotiating,unit of certified pcrso,~mcl . .. . .. .. . 
.. . .. 
. INCWDING all classroom te&ers, teachers of sp&ial subjects, l ibrnrjk nna, psycbologlt?~, 
. ' , 'guidance comselors, drug/alcohol counselon, social workers, telnriiion lddckk, 'c01111ll\miv 
. . 
'li'ajsons, athletic trainem and teachers assigned to special functions within the D h k t ,  a d  .v 
. . 
. . EXCLUDINGG all ,other employees. - -,, 
, t , ' 
r + 
8 '  
.. , 
.... 
1.02 This ~ecognition~will extend for k e  maximum pandpcrmissible by'law. '. ., 
. , 
" , 11-03 
.. . 
t w  " e c h e ~ .  . s ' ~  io & ~ ~ i n C n t  ref& 6 any employee in ~IW unit dboni.in 
section 1 .Ol above.. 
. .. 
... .. 
.. . 
ARTICLE II .. . 
. . 
NO 'STRIKE. MANAGEMENT'PREROGATIVE 
. . 
The MTA specifically *grees that it will not engage in a stkke, or cause, .instigate, or 
, condone a.sbike. * s 
9 -  - 
2.02 Except as validly limited by this Agreement, the Board reserves the right daamioo tbs .t;odqb 
of service to be offerad by its d o u s  agencies; to set the standards of selection for employment; tu . .  
direct its employees; to regulate work schedules; to take, disciplinary actian; ..to relick its . - 
employees. from duty because of lack of work or 'for other legitimate -om; to .maintain fhe 
efficiency of governmental. operation, to determine the methods, means' tkd pasolmd by wbicb . . . 
governmental operations are to be conducted; to determine the.content of job clagificatiau; to lnke. . 
all necessary actions ,to carry out its mission in emergencies; and to exercise completeebe cmifml and' 
. 
discretion over its organization and the technology of performing its work. 
AUTHORITY AND SCOPE 
3.01 . , Both parties a p  and accept the following: 
3.01(a) The Board iszharged in law with the responsibility farthe ultimate.policy decisions afkthgect ing the . . 
school system. 
3.0J(b) ' It is a professional responsibility of the MTA to share in the fomlation.of and to have a voice in 
the ultimate policy affecting the education of children. 
: 3 ;0 1 (d) 
. . 
8 .  
I I 
. . 
Established administrative channels and procedures will be followed, except 9 modified or 
relinquished in this or subsequent Agreements. 
The B o d  will make no ;duction in staff within tbe negotiating d t  except in acco;dancc with 
Article XXII(Job Security) and Article XXI (Fair Dismissal Procedures). 
Nothing in this ~ & m e n t  will be consm;cd to - .  inhibit the Superihtendent fk& making policy 
F e c o ~ d a t i o i n s  to the Board.. 
:" .The Board agrees to, r e s w  and support the professional nature of teaching ' 
--  
The B o d  and the MTA a & e  to work .together in ordir to inspire each stub to be a .lifcIoq 
learner; .pursue excellence, , I exhibit s k g t b .  of character and contribute positiv21yy to a global 
. .. . 
. * , . L  . . . . 
4, . . 
- .  
-. 
. - AGENCY SHOP DEDUCTIONS . . . .  
Teachers may in tbc.f int 'wa~ of & month d&ng a payroll &od. signand Qcliver to the Board . - 
..an assigamept authorizing iieduction..of mqnbershb a dues, in accordance with the form .annexed to . . 
tbe Agreewot as Appcndix J. " , I. . 
. .. ., 
Evcry.teacbcr who is not a m g n b y  of the MTA will, within 30 days after the initial date of ' .. '' 
&loymcnt or 'within 30 days after this Article becomes effective, whichcver,is later, pay to the 
MTA an agency f& e q d  to the certifitd'arm~al duea of the MTA .: 
The agency shop f e  will be deducted fihmeach teachefs paychecks in the same manner that dues 
deducti- arc made far members of the MTA The Board will forward the totd amount of agency 
sbop fear to thc MTA. 
The MTA will f o r d  the fiscal or disbursing officer of the'District a list of non-members and. 
tbt sum of money to be deducted fiom v h  such teacher's paychecks for the agency shop f a .  
. ASSOCIATION RIGHTS . . 
The Board agrees to fiunish upon specific request any information of public record concerning tbe 
&airs of the District. Such spccific request will be made ,b writing to the Superintendent at least 
20 calendar days in adv&e of the date .for which it is.requested by the MTA   resident. Tbe 
inspection and copying of such records by the MTA may be done on a day-to-day'basis at tbe 
~&venicnce of both . 
The MTA yll e v e  use of school facilities under the Board policy on. -1 o 
Facilitis. .. . 
: 5.03 '- Released t h e  for tbe MTA ~residcot will be provided' upon whichever of tbt following 6 . t  
.. . 
applicable: . . G .. 
', ' 5.03(a) If the Pnsid&t is .** elementary teacher, .the time will consist either, the . ' ~ o o n  " . .'.. '"' 
. session, at thc aption of the president 
5.03@) : If the president is a secondary teacher, the schedule will consist of three teachi* pujods and no 
building supervisory assignments; the this of the three periods will be -selected by the MTA 
Prcsided . 
5.03(c) - The hceledm of the teaching optioo by the MTA President will be made on the appn,A of th 
, Principal, which approval will, not be unreasonably withheld. ' 
. - 
5 
6.0 I (a) 
The MTA will be provided an office within rhe school district which will be Roam 162 of Mineola 
High School. Any expenses such as furniture, telephone htallation and service and Xerox machine 
use will be borne b, the MTA. 
private pay telephone 'facilities will be made available to t'khers . . for their .personal we, subjbct to ' 
telephone company approval. . . . . 
Convenient telephone facilities will be made available for District personnel whcm work requires . . 
we of tbc telephone. 
~ n y  teacher wbo is required to use hiha personal automobi~e to &my but h i d e r  asr igmhts .  , 
will be reimbursed at the IRS rate then prevailing and in accordance .wi'tb IRS guidel-. Such 
'rcquiremc~It will be certifild by the Superintendent and written authorizatiao givq byhi;nlbcr. 
Claims.for reimbursement will be made on fonns supplied by the District. 
' 7hc ~ i s t r i d  wiU cover the .te&her with financial liability. insurance &cn'tba tea& is rqucstcd . , 
.and agrees to use hidher car for District biwiness. ,. . . .   . . 
Tbe ~ i s m c t  will budget the sum of $3,000 annually to r&mb&e substa~tiatcd claim dbva&~rm 
in school parking lots d&ng school hours or at other authoriied times; such rkirnbursemedt . . will be 
to a maximum of $500 per claim of amobt not reimbursed by the teacher's hmance 
Teachers' ~crao&l Folders are -kept for the purposes of evaluation and, improvement of .. ' 
instructional services, and of maintaining essential records. - .  
'Material in these folders which has been included by the teacher, Principal or Supcrintcndent, will 
be available to the teacher through conference with the building Principal or the  upg gin ten dent :, . 
. . 
. . 
It' is recognized there will be materials of confidential nature not open to perusal, such .as .college. 
transcripts and statements or recommendations. '. . . 
6.03(d) All mated  [except as in paragraph 6.03(c)J which is to be included in a teacher's folder must .bear 
that teacher's signature indicating herhis receipt of a copy of the material: . 
. . 4 
6.03(~) ~ e a c n k  baveke rigbt at my time to include in. the file those materials which thy f a 1  axe 
necessary to 'explain,, modify. or rebut previikly filed materials. Such materials must indicate, by . . 
prominent notation; that'they are inserted at the request of the teacher. 
. . 
6.03(f) , '.The' District i s  committed to.maintaining ,confidentiality to protect teachas' privacy and to . . 
resdhhg privacy issues that arise fiom the .use of technol~gy. The District d l  no€ post any home 
. . 
. . address-, home telephone nugibers, social securjty numbers or any othq p c r s d  infdrmation a. 
. . . .  
. .its website. . 
. . 
.: : . . 
.. . 
6.04(a) . N o  t e a c h  will .bq .appointed to serve in the. District until..she/he pre~cllts a recent . medical -.' 
certificate showing normal mental and physical bealth. . . ' . . , ... 
... 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
'&oya) Ria t o  appointme& to tenure, kachas &Il fu&sh the data listed above lboy mnYhava the . . 
. . 
.' . . . . &amination condk(ed by the District Medical, Inspst&dthad charge . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. .  . 
' .  . 
. .  . , 
. .  . 
ARTICLE.VII ... . . . . . . . 
. 
' .. . 7.01 . (a) 
7.01(b) 
7,.O 1 (c) 
. .'7.01(d) 
7.01 (e) 
, . 
7:02 
7.03, 
I : ,  . . . . 
. . .?. . . 
'. TEACHER SALARY SCHEDULES . . 
. .  , . I .  
- .  
. . . . . , 
. . 
. .  i .  
, 
' 7 . 1  , . ~d . r i e s  for . teachers . will be paid as follows: 
. . 
. . 
. > 
' : For Agreement Year July 1.2003 &oupb'~une 30.2004. . . 
Teachers will be paid in accordance with the ~achclor 'and Mast- ai~d Doctor schcdula-aced to , ' - . 
this Agreement as Appendices A-I, A-l (a) and B-l , rcspectively,'and ~ppendix C. . . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . 
. For.Akreement Year Ju'lv I .  2004 th&ueh June 30. . . 
Teachers will 'be paid in accordance with the Bachelor an octor schedules annexed to 
this A,gretment as Appendic.es A-2, A-2(a) and B-2,. 
. .  . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . or ~ b e e m e n t ' ~ e a r  ~ u l v  I. 2005 throunh.3une 30.2006. 
!ca~hers ,will be paid id accordance with the Bachelor and ~ a s t c r  and &duIaanncxed 'k  
this kgreement as Appendices A-3,'~-3(a)' an'd B-3, respectively, and Appendix C. 
. . 
. .. 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
For Agreement' Year Julv 1.2006 throueh June 30.2007. . . 
. Teachers will be paid in accordanci 'with the Bachelor and Master and Doctor schedules annexed to 
this Agreement as Appendices A 4  A-4(a) and B-4, respectively, and Appendix C. 
. . 
Excellence in T-hing money .will be applied equally to all teachers far the years 20032004, 
2004-05,2005-06 and 200607. Payment will be made on the first day of school follodng . . the year 
in which the money is received. 
The compensations provided'fir in Articles Vrm [sections 8.02(a)(1), 8.02@),8.03(a), 8.04(s) and 
8.04(aXI)], D[ (sections 9.03,g.M and 9.05), X I ,  XIIl, XIV, and XV Snd Appadiccs C, D. E, F 
and:G will be set forth for the respective Agreement Years. 
Salary features for teachers are set forth in Appendix C to this Agreement. 

7.W(a) Teachers who we* on the MA equivalent scale in 1965 and who, with the adoption ofrcporto h~ . 
and MA scales, were maintained on the BA scale are to be compensated on the appropriate levd of . ' ! 
the MA salary schedule until retirement or separation fiom the District 
. . 
7.W@) Vocational teachers who were employed beginning at step 6 of the Bachelor scheduli subject to 
the conditions of sections 2 and 4 at Appendix C, will be maintained on the appmpriate Bachelor, 
Master or Doctor schedule untii'retirement or separation from the District . . 
I . - 
7.05 Salaries will be paid in 20 or 24 installments at the option of the teach&, which option & 
exercised will be irrevocable for the balance of the fiscal year. Salaries paid in.24 hsbllmcnts shall - 
include one final Jump sum payment check taxed as five individual checks. A list of pay data will 
- be provided each teacher at the opening of school in September when teacbar are sqhcdulcd t6 
mport for duty or, in the cases of teachers hired during the school year, on dd ht day-of 
employment 
4 
7.06 The Board will'rnake available to the teachers for the purchase by than, with no 
contribution by the Board to any funU, and at no incremental administrative cod to.tbe Board, 
provided that no additional personnel or equipment need be acquired to akcomplish the purpose, af - 
the following: I 1  
. . 
-_ - 
7.06(a) Tax-deferred annuities - I0 @xi) slob ' . . 
. . 
... . 
. . 
'7.06(b) United Statts SavingiBonds . .. 
. . 
. . 
7.06(c) Credit Ugon - the staff m e  authorize check off for the Nassau Educators, F& Credit union; . . 
B with no more than four (4) changes per year at the k t e  of one in each quarter: 
7.06(d) NYSUT Benefits - the staff may autho&e, c h d  off for NYSUT Membcr'Beacfi?Plans; with no 
. - 
more than four (4).chang& p a  ylar at the tate of one in each q h .  '. . --' 
. . 
. '* 
. - .. . 
.7,.06(e) -. voTE/COPE . . 
7.06(t) . Direct i)eposit.- the teachers authorize direct deposit of pajwhalcs to credit u&+ba&. . 
.. - . - 
-7.07 l l e  Board will provide the following benefits .of section 125 of the*IRS =o&: . ., - , . 
1) Premium convqsion 
2) , ~ e ~ e n d i n t  care expense accounf .. . 
I I 3) .Medical care expenk account.. 
7.08 Any teacher who ~uccessfully completes National Teacher ~adf ica t ion  shall-k reimbursed by the 
. . .. 
- Board for half of his/her.out of .pocket expenses upon presentation-.of pro# of certification. . 
Effctive Jdy I,  2003 each 'teacher who receives National Certification prior to the end of-the first 
semester of the school year shall receive an h u a l  stipend of S 1000 for .that scbool year and each 
subsquent school year; 
-. .. 
. . 7.09 The District s h d  establish a Master Level Teacher program separate and apart hm' tb, " 
~rofe3sional Development Pro- The District shall provide a fifteen horr dimid in-savke @ 
D , , .  course, whkh shall be fiee of charge and ops. to all, members of the bargainiqg.qr& Upon the . .. 4 
. successful compl'etion 'of the in-service course, each teacher shall receive m annual stipend of . 
. . $500. During the school year in which the progmm is completed, teachenshall ra&tbc stipend , 
:if the c b w e  is completed prior to the last day of the first semester, if the course h completed after . . 
. the commen~emmt of the second semster?'.the teach? will begin to .receive the . rtipad . at & . , '  
. . . commencement of the-followi6g scbool yeai and .. each - subsequent y&. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . ARTICLEVm , 
I 
, . 
. . . . 
I -  ' 
, . 
' ,  ' SPECIALIED P O S ~ N S  D I F F E R E ~  8 ' ' ,  
. . -  _ 
. ,. 
. . 
I .  
, , a .  . . = a , ,  
8.01 I foiloying' specialized positions, ckcept foi eGloyeg hired into these paiticrm after . . Jamrery, 
. 2000, ~ $ 1  be c0mpensate;d as fallows: . "  . . 
I 8.0i (a) ~~~cho lo&$h  at I. I0 x MA at appiopria* step ph;s beyond MA 
# I ,  
. . 
. . 
. - -  
8.01 (b) AV/TVEn@ish Teacher I .I 0 x BA or MA at appropriate step plus points beyond BA or M A  
8.02(a)(I) Nurses, except for those who have attained the bachelors degree, will be remunerated - 
as follows: 
1 
. I 
. 8.02(aX2) '~ursts will ad*& one step on the s a l q  schedule for each 20 credits earned while working in the . - 
~ i s t & t  
) g.m@) Nvwr who bnie attained a bachevrs degree A be rem&emtcd as follows: , 
. . 
- .  
. 
. . 
- .  
, I 1  . 
- .  
. 
For Agreement Yssr 
. 
.-? 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 . ' 2006-2007 $36718 $37981 1 .. $35497 - $39284. - 
2' . . $36765 $38030 $39338 540687 
. 3  - . $38031 $39340 . I <  $40693 ' $42089 
. 4 . , , . d  $39297 $40649 . $42047 543489 
5 '" ' $40567 $41 962 ' . . f43406 a 544895 
541830 . $43269 . $44757 - 546292 . ' 6 .  .. 
- 7- , 5431 03 $44586 - $461 20 547702 
.: 8- -$+I379 $45906 . $47485 5491 14. 
9 . -- $45635 . $47205 $48829 550504. 
10 . $46897 $4851 1 '$501 79 551900' 
1 1  - $48160 $4981 7 $51 531 $53298. 
12 $49432 . $51132 - $52891 554705 
- 
13 $50695. $52438 $54242 556l03 
14 " $51962 $53750 n 1 l  $55599 . $57506 
-1 5 , $53228 $55059 ' @ ' $56953 558906 . 
. 20 ' $54551 $56428 $58369 560371 . 
25 ' $56031 . $57959 $59952 $62009 
30 $57678 $59662 561714 ! $63831 
D - 
8.03(a) TV ?'ecnici& will be rkmunerated as follows: 
, 
. , 
For Agreement Year 
Television technicians will be paid at the rate provided in Article XII ( A h  School Teaching 
Programs) for each hour worked beyond the work day as specified 'in Article XVIEI, section 
I 8.02(a). 
. . 
. . .  
. . . . 
VACATJON SCHEDULE . . . . 
. . 
. . 
. - 
. - .  .. , . . 4 
Television technicians wil l~~ceive acation aceording to the following scbtdut~: . . . . 
Years in District . 
< .  . . 
. . 
, , 1 #  .. 
I -  5 2 weeks vacation ' - 
6 -  10 . ,  .. 3 weeks .vacation * 
&nmunity fiasioh; .tho& wh6 have attained the ba~helorsdegrro, will k rimme&d . 0 - .  ' '  
. . . . 
. '  .foUOwip: ' " . . .  . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
.... 
. . step .: 
., 1 
2 ' .  
' '3 " 
. . 4 .. 
. 5 . .  
6 
7- 
.. 8 
9 " 
10 
" 1 1 .  
1 2.. 
. 13 
14' 
15 
20 
2 5 
30 . . '  
For Agfeement Yeei . . . .  
- 8.04(a)(l) Comrinity Liasions who have attained a bachelors degree will be remunerated aa folloaa: . 
6 
. . 
8.w) VACATION SCHEDULE . . 
. . 
. '  . 
8.04@)(1) C6mmunity liaisbns will rec&e 4. weeks vacation each summer betwe& July 1st and Scpt&nk . 
1st as determined by tbe parties. . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . 
_ .  . 
. . ' 6  
. . 
. . .  
. . .  
. . .  
. , 
. .. 
...... 
. : 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. , 
I .  
. . . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . '  . . . 
, For Agreembnr Year 
. . . . 
. . 
8.04@)(2) Community liaisons work five additional days during'school rec&ses as d&rjninad by the ''' 
. , 
. . 
. . parties. . .  . . 
, 
B 
8.04(c) ' HOURS 
. . 
. . 
. . 8.04(~)(1) Community liaisons will work an eight (8) hour day inclusive of one (1) hour for lunch . ' 
2003-2004 2004-2005 . 2005-2006 2006-2007 . . . . . .  
. - s t 7  , .  
. . $35497 ..l -. ;, 53671 8 $3798? ' 539284' . . .  . . 
2 536765 ' . ' $38030 ' ' . . $39338 $40687: . . . 
3 . 538031 53934.0 $40693 . . 542089 " 
4 - -539297 $406.49 . .  342047 ..... $43489 . . 
. 5 . .  $40567 ' $41 962 $43406 . . $44895 . 
6 $41 830 $43269, 544752 . $46292 . . . . .  . . 
7 t .  $431 03 " 544586 5461 20 347702 " 
544379 ,, 545906 54748s 5491 14 8 
9 .  $45635' , . 547205 548829 o 8  550504 . .  
10 ;' ... I . $46&7' . -  , 54851 i $50179 ' 551 900 
1 1  $48160 . 54981 7 551531 " $53298 ' .!.' 
. . 
. 12 " . ~ 4 9 4 3 2  . $51 i 32 ~ 5 2 8 9 1  $54705 . . . .  
13 $50695 . . .552438 . 554242' , 5561 03 . , 
. . 
" 1 4 . .  . 551 962 ,553750 $55599 . .  557506 . 
. . 
... . . . .  1s . , $53228 . .555059 $56953 558906 
554551 556428 558369 '560371. . 
. . . . . .  20 
. 25 . . 556031 $57959 $59952 ' ".' 562009 . 
30 . . 557628. ' 559662 $61 71 4 563831 . . 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. , 
-0 '  
. . . . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . _  . '  
. . 
8.04(c)@) The present practice of compensating time for evening h o w  worked will continue. 
. . 
8.05 The District shall continue to provide the benefits of section 7 5 4  of the State Employees 
Retirement System. 
8.06 'part-time smondafy kchen  will be remunerated as follows: . 
. . ) , 8.06(a) One-fifth tGchs will teach om class, will rekeive 20% bfaalary placement and will be kce a t& 
. eiid of class assi& ... ' 4  
.. . 
: 8.06@) 'IbGfifths teiicber will teach two consecutive classes, will receive 40% of salary placement, will . ., 
. .. 
'' have one duty s~signpwt and \;ill be fiee at the end of thrcc consecutivepaiodr. 1; . 
: I .. 
. .  . .  .- . 
.. .. 
. &06(c) Threefifb. te&her teach three cl&ks, will haie ohk lunch period or 06i prcpustion pcriod, 
.. ' 
will rkeive 6PA of salary placeme~t,'will hive one duty assignment and will be fie at the end of 
.... five W ~ S ~ ~ V C  perid.  . 
. . *' . .. 
' .. 
" 8.07 :- .part-time elementary teiichers will be reniimeratcd . . as foll6ws: ' ' 
. . 
~ d f k r n e  d-+y teachers All have their work day a'&'ied as 50% of the full elementary . 
school day and"v;lil receive 50% of salary placement 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . 
. . ~ ~  benefits will b;&wated accok.ing to the fractions abovk. part-tixm.&chcrs shall . ' 
receive the s.ame number of days of non-attendancc.benefitP,as otbcr . ,  teachers. ... . 
. . . .: 
N; more than thirtdh (1 3) part tirni teach'm willbe employed by thc District pro$d&i that f o u  
(4) cases shall.,be to accommodate a unit member's request to change from 1 1 1  time to part time, if 
.available; nine (9) cases shall be allowable. at t h ~  District's discretion. .. . 
.The District . d l  not employ any four~f;ftbs part-time, t e a c h .  
9.61 Teachers employed in extensions of their regular duties during July and August will be paid a pro 
ma salary under the applicable schedule in Appendices A and B equivdent to 1/10 for the full 
month, or ]I200 per diem for intervals less than a full month. 
, 9.02 Teachers employed in curriculum development or special programs involving pupils during July 
and August will be paid at the rate of 11200 of step 1 of the BA or MA schedules in Appendices A 
and B, whichever applies. This section is independent of section 9.01 above. 
. . 
. . 
9.03 . Teachers employed in s k e r  driver education, in accordance &th Article XIX, will be . 
. . compensated as follows: 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . . . For Agreement Year 
July I, 2003 
M u g b  
June 30,2004 
$6120 . 
July I, 2004 
througb 
June 30,2005 
$6330 
July I ,  2005 
through 
June 30,2006 
$6548 
July 1,2006 
through 
June 30,2007 
$6772 
. . 
... g.& The . . summer playgmmd salary schedule will be as s d  fofi  in Appendix D. . . . .  . . 
. . . 4 
. . . .  ) 9.05 . . Teachers &ploydin the summs secondary school ~rogramwin be compensated asset f6rth.h . . I . . , . 
~ p p ~ n d i x ~ i  ; . . . . .  
. . . . 
. ' 
. . .  
9.06(i) Teachers employed in the summer school program will be entitled to full salary for non-attcsldamx 
- .  of one day because of the d&th of an immediate family member as d e f d  in ~ r t i c l c  XXV, scctiad 
25.0 1 (a). 
. . 
: . 
9.06@) Teachers employed in the summer &ool program win be &titled to full s a w  fa n & & n -  . 
. of one day by reason of personal illness. . . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
...... 
I 0.0 . . 1 ~ e a d m s  who participate in the production of television programs All bC kli.cved . . of regular dutii. 
' . '  . . .  . . 
. . while production is in process.. . . . .  . , . . 
1 .  . . 
. .  , 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . . . .  
10.02 ' " ~ e a ~ h c n  XI& be employed .in the summer or outside . . of . . .  thc regular school programs fa the ;: 
. . . .  Production of television . . . . 
10.03 Since the use of television is a part of the regular instructional program ofthe District, and local 
production and utilization depend upon teacher recommendations as part of thck nguh duties, . . 
B teachers will generate the proposals that serve as tht basis for production. ' 
10.04 Such ,programs and any materials included or designated for use in conjdod;.krith programs . .. . . . . 
prepared by teachers of the ~ i s t & t  are thb broperty of . the . District and for its cxclusiw use. . . 
. . 
. . @ .  . 
. . 
10.05 Any article or section nodthstanding, while in the employ of the District, a tea- partibipatiqg 
in the production of programs will be entitled to a pro rata share of profitable compensation 
accruing to the District fkom the sale, rental or lease of any such production. The individual 
will be in the same proportion as the salary of the individual to the total cost of the production. . .  
REGULAR 'SUBSTITUTES . . .... 
.: 
11.01 The ~ o a d  and the MTA recognize the need to maintain continuity in  the educadd program of . 
the Distn'ct. To further this end both parties agree that the best possible regular substitute.t&hers 
available should be utilized. A regular substitute .is a substitute teacher specifically designated as 
such by tbe Board who serves for three calendar months or . . more, or a p a  diem substitute as a result 
of the application ofthe fo&a in s"m 1 1 .05 below. 
. . 
. . 
] 1.02 Regular substitutes will be placed on their appropriate steps of the salary schedule. up to, and 
including step five (5). 
I 1.03 Regular substitutes will be florded the opportunity for permanent placement on the staffwhenever 
a vacancy appears for which the substitute is certified. 
, '  
11.04 kegular substithes will enjoy all the benefSts, n'ghts and privileges of all meqbas of tbe- 
prof&iod stafl'covered by this Agreement, except for a leave of absence. (z 
, 1 1.05 Any p a  diem substitute retained after 45 continuous working days in the same pqsitio. will c 
become a regular substitute provided a va'cancy ezists. 
. . 
11.06 ' In addition to'thk substitutes *mvided for in, ktions 11.01 through 11.05, f q  the Agrkmmt 200G 
2007, the Board kill +point contract regularsubstitutts b follows: 
. . 
In e&h year c o n k  regular substitutes will be appointed from among tbc certified t e a c h  
' ' excessed in the previpus year, who have not otherwise been reappointed, with ane contract regular .' 
substitute being appbinied for each excessed teacber t'o a. maximum of thret (3) such substitutes per - ' 
L 
' .  year.' 
. . 
ARTICLE XII 
I .  
' 12.01 Home .teachers, a* school driver-education teachers, mentors, after school A V ~ ~ V  teachers and 
other teachers involved in after school teaching pro- in accordance with Article XD( will be . 
a remunerakd as follows: 
.For Agreement Year 
AU claims ail1 be on foms ar appsndixod' in tbe Policies, Rules and Regulations of the D~S& and 
shall be approved by the building Principal and .the Assistant Superintendent, for Personnel. 
. . 
. . 
Regulations concerning . - home teaching win be set forth in Appendix H2 (t) (u) (v). ' 
~ehtors  will be limited to 35 b-ours of instruction except as that period may be extended, in writing, 
by the Superintendent of Schools. 
~uly1,2006 . ' 
through : . 
June 30,. 2007 . . 
. . 
$47.73 
per hour. 
. 
July 1 ,.2003 July 1; 2004 
, . -ugh through: 
, 
June 30,2004 Juae 30,2005 
$43.13 $44.61 
, p a h o u r .  perhour . .. 
July 1,2005 
. ' through 
.' June 30,2006 . 
. . 
$46.1 5 
..per hour 
12-04 .- Th= coordinator bf bjver-education shall be paid a stipend for each semester, sprbg and Ml, & a 
pro-rated stipend for the summer session as follows: 
. 
I 2.05 Guidance Co-elm will be.paid i/i day's pi for each eveming session ;hi& ia qd 'to 1R -.. * 
day's work as requested by the .building principal. *. . . 
' : 
For Agreement Year . . . . . .. 
. . 
]2.06(b) Teachers teaching other adults shall be paid as follows:. ' . 
. 
. . 
, 
. 
+ 
, 
12.06(i).' Teachem teaching dther.teachA shall be as followi: , . .. . , 
. . 
, . .  
. Poi Agreement Year . . . 
~ 3 
For Agreement Year . 
.._ , .  
, . 
, July 1,2003 
'throU8n . 
June 30,2004 
$82.75 ' . 
PQ hour 
.. 
. . July 1,2006 . 
. 
t h r o w  . . 
June 30,2007 
$2901 , . .. 
~ d y 1 , 2 O a  
. t h *  
June 30,2004 
$2621 
. 
L 
~uly 1, 2003 
, duough 
June 30,2004 
$4665 
per hour . 
. . 
. .. .. 
. . 
. . 
' - Pro-ration for sSmqncr s&si& - not t6 be less t .  
0 ,  . 
!. 4 , I . . ', ' ;' . .$]8& $1870 ' * '  . ( , $ 1748 $1 935 . 
July 1,2006 
through 
June 30,2007.; -. . 
'$91.58 
 ah - 
July 1,2004 
through .. 
Junq 30,2005 
$85.60 ' . 
pcrhour . 
J*I ,~& ' 
' thr6~gh 1 ,  
June 30, 2005. 
$2711 . 
July l,'20b5 , .. 
. through.. 
. June 30,2006 
S88.54 
per hour 
',July1.,2005'. 
, &rough, 
' J g e  30,2& . 
$2805 
July 1,2006 . - . 
through. . 
~ u n e  30,2007 
. . 
$51 5 1  .. 
per hour ' . 
. . 
'July I, 2004' 
b u &  . . . 
. June 30,20b5 
$48.1'5 . 
per bow 
July I ,  2005 " 
through' 
June 30,2006 
$49.8 1 
per hour 
a 
' 1 3.0 1 (a) I n p u r a l s ,  audience control and othir supenhion of pupils will be remuierated as foIlo&;* \ .  
In the appljc&m of 13.01(a) and @), no distinction may be d d e  bctwaar a d  
secondmy activities or teachers. 
. .. 
. . 
s' . 
p~p- -~ 
I 
. 13.01@) hy supervism engaged.in. o&rseeing ticket sales and fund accounting .ad .any mpavism in ' . 
" .. 
.. charge of supervision will. be remmerated'as follows: .. 
I .. 
0 .. .. ... 
. .. a 'I For Agreernen t Year 
., ... I
Audience. control t e a c h  may be disnhsed within the first hour -of the ev&.if the size of the 
audience does not justify their presence. Teachers dismissed will be paid onahalf of .th;: au@.eact 
control.pay for the evcne . . 
.. . 
- 
., .. 
Effective July I,  2003 a stipend of $125 per night shall be paid for ovcmigbt field trips. The 
stipend shall thereafter be increased annually by the percentage increase in the salary schedde. 
'. ~uly1,2003 
thiough 
. .. 
June 30,2004 . 
s ,; , $31 -03. 
, .. yF 
t - , , .  
. . 
July1,2003.:.: 
through 
June 30,2004 
$40.8 1 
per h k '  .: . 
For Agreement Year 
JUI~I,  2006.. 
t h *  
' June 3.0,2007 , 
$34.34 . . 
pahour . . 
.July 1,2004 ' 
' through, .. 
, June 30,2005 
. .. 
~32.10' 
. 
p a  b,,,,, 
. .. 
. July 1,2005 . 
" through . . 
June .30,2006 
$3320 
. 
F ~ W  .. .?.." . .. 
. . 
July 1,2006 
thro- ., . . 
June 30,2W. 
.$45.16 .. 
per- 
July1,2004 
h u @  .. ' 
June 30,2005 . 
$4221 
' per hour 
July I ,  2003 
h u s h .  
June 30,2004 
$125.00 
July I, 2005 
through 
' ~ u n e  30,2006 
$43.66. 
per hour 
July 1,2006 
e s h  
Jme 30,2007 
f 138.34 
July 1,2004 
through 
June 30,2005 
S 129.30 
p a  night 
July 1,2005 
through 
June 30,2006 
S 133.75 
p r d f i t  1 Per night per night 
. . 
. . 
. . 
13.02 ' :  Personnel einployed in the following categories will be.compensated as followi: . a , . . . . . .  
. . 
13.02(a) College Orientation, 5th Grade Orientation, and 8th ~rade  Orientati~m: . . . . 6 . - 
. . 
. . .  
( . . I  
I ,  . . . , For Agreement Year . . .  . . .... 
. . 
. . 
: 
. . .  
. For Agreement Year . . 
., 
. . . . . . 
' , '  
... 
.I  3 .O2(b) Schol I '  axship Test Supervision, (PSATMMSQT): . . 
. . .  1. . . . . 
July 1 ,~ )06  . ., 
h u e h  
June 30,2007 
. . .  
$119.22 
. per- .. 
. . - .. 
.: .. 
. -  July1,2003 
through ' ' a  
June 30,2004 
. .  $107.73' 
. . .  .  per session 
. . 
. . . . .  
. . 
;. 
. '. 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. .  . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . .  . . 
. . 
. .  
... 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . .  For Agreement Year . .- . . . . . . . . 
. . 
I ' 
July 1,2003 
b u g b  
June 30,2004 
J,dy 1 ,'2004 '. 
jhr&@ " .  
June 30;2005. ' 
~ll . l .4 i . :  
per session 
L 
. . 
.July 1,2003 . 
he z 
. June 30,2004 
July 1,2004 
b u g b  
June 30,2005 
July 1,2005 
though 
June 30,2006 
July 1,2005 
w g h  
June'3 0,2006 
$1 1527' 
per scssioi~ . 
July I ,  2006 
"tbrougb .' 
. . June 30,2007 
. . 
~ul~'1,2001 . ;  
through. 
:.. June 30,2.005 . .  
1, . 
$6227 
per 2 hour 
session 
$93.56 
F!W 
July 1,2006 
through . 
June 30,2007 
July 1,2005 
through " ' 
. , June 30,2006 
. . .  
. . 
. . .  Supavisor . . . .  . . 
$81.51 . .  
per 2 hour 
.session 
$122.32 . . 
p t r 3 h a r ~ .  
.session 
$68.91 
pcr2 hour 
session . 
$103.54 
per 3 hour 
session 
Proctor 
$64.41 
per 2 hour 
session 
$%.78 
per 3 hour 
sess~on 
. . 
$66.62 
per 2 hour 
session 
$100.11 
per 3 hour 
S ~ S S I O ~  
$9021 . 
pa.2 hour 
session . 
3 
. . 
$ l3i.37 . . 
pa 3. holm 
+ 
session . . 
. . $84.31 . 
per 2 hour 
seision . . 
. . $126.53 1 
. per3Ipk. .  " 
session 
$8722 
per 2 hour . ., 
session 
. . 
$ 130.88 
per 3 hour 
session 
.. i . .  . . .  
. .  . 
, . . 
13.03 In testing programs under which Educational Testing. Service appoints the supdsqr to administer 'e D .: its testing pr'ograms, all rates of pay will be those established by them far .their sup'enisa and . proctors and augmented by the District to.achieve the following hourly pay rates: 
. .. 
. . Por. Agreement Year 
.- . . 
,. .. ARTICLE XIV 
.. .. .. 
.. . 
, 
EXTRA-CURRICULARACTMTIESPAY 
. . 
... 
.. . 
. .. , I  .. 
- ) ' 1 i.;,' . Pay for these .activities is listed i Appendix F annexaic ' 
. 
. . 
.-. 
. 
# 
. . 
14.03 Preparation and attendance at multicultural evening events will be c~rn~ensated'at the rate of: 
' July1,2003 
through . 
.... 
June 30,2004 
- .  
. ~4ii8'1. . 
.$31.03 , 
14.02 ' Prepbation and'attendancc at Art Shows ,will be compensated at the rate listed below pa show 
m a x i m " m 0 f t w o s h o w 8 ~ ~ .  !! 
... , , 
.. . 
. , For Agreement Year ... 
'.. 
, . .  
. . . . For Agreement. Year 
~ u l y  1,2003 
hrough 
June 30,2004 
$2 18.62 
July 1, 2003 July 1, 2004 ' Julyl,2005 July 1,2006 
through . t h r o w  througb 
June 30,2004 . June'30,2005 June 30,2006 . . June 30,2007 
. . 
14.04 A sub-committee will be established to study equity for extra-curricular activities pay. 
. . 17 
J U I ~  1,2006 
through 
June 30,2007 
.$45.16 
33434 
.. .. 
hlyI,2001) 
through" 
J& 30,2005 . 
r' 
July1,2003 
" through.: 
. 3une 30,2006 
JUIY I ,  2006 
through 
June 30,.2007 ' 
$24 1.94 
- 
~ u l y  1,2004 :., 
through , 
'June 30,2005 . . 
$226.14 . . 
, ~ u l ~  1,2005" 
through . .  
June 30,2006 
$223.92 
Sllpa-visor . 
4 (, $42.21 $43.66, * -' -' I #  
Proctor 
$32.10 $3324 , , 
.a,. 
. . 
. . ARTICLEXV . . .  .. 
. ... 
. . 
.. .' 
. . 
. . TNTERSCHOLASTJC COACHING PAX .. . . 
. . 
..r 
, . 
. . 
. . 
, 
. . 
. .. 
Pay for these activities is listed in Appendix G annexed. 
' 
. . 
, . 
Credit for expaienv on the schedules s d  fortb in Appendix G is limited to coaching 2 the District 
. , 
. - in en* *. . 
. , 
I '  , 
. Newly crated varsity assistant p&itions will be compensated at 68% of vanity py. . ., 
'. I, . . .. i . .' 
' 15.w - playiff pay for gaines beyond th= regularly schcd&d season will be c&mpensatcdit thckta lirted . . 
. . ' below for each calendar week or part therwf, but no more than the maximum list&. .' ., . 
I ' 
: . ARTICLE XVI . . I ' .  . . .  
. . 
:' . 
. . 
SURANCE PROGR- . . . . 
: . 
. . 
The Ibeoard will: provide single or family membership in the health ins-na plan provided by tbc 
Ncw York State, Government Employees Health Insurance Program ("Empire Plan") plus Ex- 
hiajor Medical :Plan at least equivalent to the. Connecticut General' Life Insurance Company P l h  . . ' . 
submitted by the Board on January 27, 1982. These plans'are in place of and jntcnded to be 
substantidly cguival~t  o the health insurance plan provided by the Prudential Inrunnrr+ Company ;. 
of America under policy,#G-14891. 
. . 
The Board will provide a dental, .plan' not less than 'the benefits contained in the dcofal 
plan effective May1,I 994. , 
. ... 
, . 
,. . . 
. . t. ' 4. . 
. a  . 
. . 1, +. . . For Agreement Year 
. . . . 
The p l m  described above will be provided on the basisof 85% cast to the Board and 15% &st to 
tbe teachas. 
. . 
. 
:. . 
. . 
The B o d  will provide a noncontribhtory vision car= plan providing the benefits. contained iq tbc 
vision care plan &itten by the Board as in effect on ~ o k r n b e r  22, 1974 under policy #GD-14891 
issued to tbe Board by the Prudential Insurance Company- of Arnerida. . . .  
The Board will. provide a noncontributory life insurance plan having a full value of $1 0,000. In 
addition tbe Board will continue to make available to the teachers provision for the'purchasc . . by . 
them of additional life insurance at no additional cost to the Board. 
. . 18 
~ d ~ 1 , 2 0 0 3  ,.
.. through . . 
Jupe 30,2004 
. . . $268.43 
maxi&Um 
$537.11 ' .,. 
Jq. 1,2006 , .. 
throw- 
Juae 30,2007 
S297.06 . 
.' maximum 
' .S5?4.41 :. 
? .  
. . 
July. 1,2004. 
. . . through 
. ' ' June 30,2005 
' $277.66 
maxim- .. 
$555.59 
. 3uly1,2005 
' through 
J ~ . 3 0 , 2 0 0 6  
$287.21 . 
maximum 
$574.70 ' 
I ... 
The  bard will .provide a noncontributory disability insurance plan at least equivalw to th(- i' 
offered by The Prudential Insurance Company of ~ m e &  Plan If, dated January, 1976. . , . . 
"I 
The Board will continue to provide the benefits of section 16.01 to rneinbcrs of the t&ng saft . . . 
who"\ijill haveretired Tbe cohbibution basis bill be: . . . . 
,, 7 .  Y ,  
. .. . 33% ,retiree 8 ' )  ,. . . 
67% BOaril. . . ' .. 
.. .. 
. .. 
The Board will provid; the benefits of sectici 16.02 to kthks-at  thdrexp- 
. . .  
.... , , 
. .. 
A sub-codt tee  Al l  be established tostudy various innuance plans covered in this Articlc'far the ... ' 
, purposes of recompendations for possible modifications. :A joint cornmi,W shall be established db " 
revim the existing optical and wrap arokcl plans. If both parties agree to rnodifLtbe &sting plan,. 
they mby do so provided .hat'& cost to the District dG%ot exceed the cost mtkr the existing " , 
, 0 I .  . " ,  " 
. .  , 
I' , 
. . 
.-.. 
... 
. . 
.The Board will provide a n : ~ m ~ l o ~ c c  Assiitance Program. . 
, ' I  
. .. 
Health I n d c e  Opt-out: " . . 
h the event a unit mkmber drops family'district health.insura~ice, the district will pay'SISO0 to tb 
employee provided that (a) the employee has been out of the health plan .far a MI 12' man*, (b) 
the employ? has produced .proof of spouse's coverage. For dropping individual coverage tbe 
payment will. be $750. The employee caxi' not rejoin the health plan. during the y e .  d a m  
.. 
extenuating circumstances, &cording. to the health plan, arise. Any IRS ruling declaring .health ' .. 
benefits taxable when there is a choice of monetary rempneration shall negate this provision. 
. .. 
.. . 
. . .. . 
. .. 
.. . 
ARTICLE XVII 
' !I * I  . 
. . ' '  SCHOOJ . CALENDAR 
. . .. . . 
17:01 . The Supexintmdemt will by April 1 for each . .. year recom&md to.the Board a.sd:bqol ~a1cnd.r fa 
the .Succeeding year.. 
17.02(a) ' The school calendar shall consist of 184 days, o f  which a minimum o f  1'82 days shall be:. 
instructional days. The Superintendent shall have the discretion to use the remaining days for such 
'purposes as instruction, professional development, conferences, etc. Every reasonable effort will be 
made so that the 184 day calendar will fall 'between the day after Labor Day and tbe last Regents 
. . 
Day. Exceptions may require attendance for several days the week prior to Labor Day. 
17.02(b) The following days will be considered'for inclusion as holidays., 
. . Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kjppur, Columbus Day, Election Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
'Chris&, -New Year's Day. Lincoln's ~irthday, Washington's .Birthday, Holy Thursday, CSood 
Friday, Memorial Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day and the mid-winter recess between Christmas 
recess and Easter recess. 
]7.02(~) Subject to authorization of the Commissions of Education of the State of New Yodc, u requested 
by the Superintendent of Schools, the elementary schools may be closed at noon an 8 days for t 
parent-teacher conferences to be held in the afternoons, and provisiops-will be madefor elkmentary - 
. ' 
classroom teachers to be relieved of student assignments for one-half day during the week . , 
preceding the last week of school. 
. . 
17.02(d) On the find day of the school,, elementary students will be dismissed after o A  and onehalf ( I  1 R) 
born. . - 
17.03 The School ~'almdars are set forth in Appendices 1-1; 1-2 and M. 
18.01 Tbe ~ o & d  and. the MTA a p e  that the required length of the w9rkini dny for ccrtifi@ 
professionals represented by the MTA will correspond at least to the 'maximum teach- day a 
. 
which students arc required to be in,school. 
I . . 
L 
. . 
, 
]8.02(a) Teachers will make provisions for effective instruction by arriving each school dtay in their , 
assigned buildings 'at a time 'adequate to make preparation for their pmfwioml duties a@. 
responsibilities, and will there remain for a period of time after the dismissal of tbe student body 
until professional duties and responsibilities will have been completed. In no e m  howeva,.willa 
teacher's required work day,' as defined in section 18.01 above, exceed 6 hours and 32 minutes. Tbe . 
1 school day for elementary teachers, will be six (6) hours and thirty-two (32) minutes &ctpt f& one 4 -  (1) day p a  week when there will be an A.M. period of twenty-five (25) rnirmter, b be used far 
meetings and staff development. The school day will be increased by nine (9) minu- far 
secondary teachers. This time will apply only if a nine (9) period day is instituted at the high & I d  - 
and for purposes of alternative scheduling at the middle school. , 
. . I 
18.02@) At the isondary level there may bc an eight period day or a nine period day. An c&t perid day . '  
will consist of five teaching periods, one preparation period, one duty. period and o m  lunch period. 
In the event 0f.a nine period'day there will be five teaching periods, one paiod, melunch, 
~ - 
pen'od and two prcparation periods. . - . . , 
In .?he event of an eigbt period day with a designated student help hitoring time teach& will vbrk ' " 
with students from theii own classes who'art in need of assistance as detennjbed by the tiachcr or, 
requestd by the student. 
. . 
Neither of the above alternatives ~ l l  change the manner in which a sixth teaching period is now 
schedulad; i. e., science teachers voluntan'ly accepting twenty-seven and onahelf p a i d  wcekly 
schedules (no duty period) to fulfill Regents course reqkrernents or teacbers v o b ~ t a r i l ~  tesching 
six periods one semester and four periods another semester to facilitate schaduling. 
Earlier dismissal.may be authorized in writing at the diMretion of the building Rirkipal. 
. .. 
m e  Board pnd tbe GA funha rekognire thc periodi&need for the build-' ~rincipals to bold . 
building meetiqgs and agree that a 45 minute block of time, will be freely given on a stipulated da$ 
' once a. month'at the close of school for this p u r p ~ &  The meetings can be extmdcd bcybnd the 45 
. minute period and st$plemental meetings may be -scheduled upon consent of the building 
representatives, which consent, however, will not be unreasonab~.~ withheid. 
. . .  
. . .  
. . 
. .. , 
a e  Superintendent at I@her discretion may hold up to ten district-wide. or ,building meetings per 
year for which teach& attendance will be rriandatoy and which may'bc used at hidhrdisdm 
. far school p q ~ s e s .  Further, the ~ ~ n t e n d e n t ' ' & ~  allow ten additional faculty meetings of 45 
minutes and each teaclk required to attend these additional meetings will be paid & follows: 
.. 
1 8 . ~ 0 )  For each year of this Agreement there will be three evening meetings at which teacher attendance 
will be mandatory. The purpose of the meetings wjll be determined by the Principnl. ' 
0 8 
] & O ~ )  The B o d  and the MTA recognize the need and agree @that sign-in procedure is &essary in each 
school building to determine daily staff attendance in aqordance &th Appendix H(l)(a). 
. :' , :' 
:For ~ ~ & e r n c n t  Y- . 
] 8.05(b) ..Teachers who regularly work in more than one building will notify the ofice, wherc'feasible, when 
' going' to tbe otba building. . 
I! 
] . Elementary t e a c h  will be prodded preparation periods through the use of the building spcciali$s 
. ,. 
. w b  ate defined as teachers of art, music, physical education and the librarian: In addition, nurse. 
tea'cbcrs will have a portion of their time assigned for this purpose, When .a h i a l i s t  ss.& 
responsibility for a full class the teacher G l l  use this as ,preparation time. Teach- in *the upper 
elementary, middle primary, primary and all specialists will receive preparation time. The intint is 
to provide an average of one preparation period per. day if this can be done witbout- reducing tbe" . 
specialists' instructional time and at no additiond cost to the District. Beginning in the 2000-2001 
school year, all Pn-K teacbers will have one (I) preparation period per week, per PraK 
. session. Reasonable effort will be made to employ a substitute teacher to replace any absent 
' . teacher of a special subject who normally provides preparation time for a cl&sroom teacher. .. 
; Reasonable effort *I1 be made to secure a replacement who is certified in the special subject area 
of tbe absent teacher. In the event that no such substitute can.be found reasonable cffort will be 
made to bire a replacement who has certification in the general area, i.e., e l e m e n w  or secondary. ' 
. 
. . 
, , 
. . 
, ,  . 
18.07(a) Each teacher will receive at least a 30 minuteEduty free lunch period. 
. . 
... . ..I, 
. .. . . .. 
- , 
PI 
, . .  
Jdy  I, 2063 
. 'through 
J u n c . 3 0 , ~ ~  ' 
. .  . 
.-psmocting 
: $14.79 :. 
. . 
July I, 2006 ' 
through . . 
June 30,2007 
... 
. Per m-hg 
. .S16.37 . . 
Jyly 1,2004 
;. through " 
June 30,2005 
. 
: pameeting . 
'. .. $1 5.30 
:. . 
July 1;2005 . . 
through * '. , ,  
, J G ~  30,2006 
. 
:' per;meeting; 
$15.83 . 
! I 
. . 
]&07(b) Cafeteria duty will be eliminated for all teachers, with the exception of one teacha at the . 
e l e r n e n w  level per period and two teachers at the secondary level p-er period. The teachers will be - 
. 
provided with an annual stipend Positions will be advertised on a semester or one year basis. If no . . 
teacher applies, appointments will be made by the Principal. The stipends are as follows: 
. .. For Agreement Year 
. . . . 
. - 
" . 
. , ,  
. - )uly1,'2003. .July1,2004., '~..  July 1,2005 . .-- July1,2006.- - 
. . through .. @o'-@" .. through . . - 
. :  
. . .. June 30,2004 June 30,2005 . . ' June 30,2006 June 30, 2007 . . - . -   
. . 
$2453 $2537 $2624 , , . . $271.4- . '  . '  . _.. 
. . 4 ... . . 
t. a 
t t "' . . .. , ,  . 
.. . .. . 
. . 
. . 
The parti& agree. &tb the c6ncept set fonh in the Regulations of the CO-ssickr of Education d, 
. . .  the State of New York as follows: . . . - 
YThe numbs of daily periods., of clas~room instruction for a secondary sch&l teacher should not . '.;'. ' 
exceed five. A school requiring of any. teacher more than. six teaching pen'& a day'or a daily 
teaching load of more than one hundred and fifty pupils' should be able to justio the deviation fiom . :; 
this. policy." . . . . , .. I 
.. 
'Ibc Superintemdent and the president of tbc MTA shall me& and c o n f '  at .the beginning of &h 
school year and at anytime requested by the MTA to examine class sizes in an effortlo maintain the . .. 
best poss~'ble teacher-student-ratio given the District's reso.yces. Nothing'hcrcin shall limit the . 
' District's authority to determinc.student teacher ratio. 
* '. 
. . 
' n e  ~ i s t &  will make a..mso&ble effoR to see that no secondary is asbib& m o k  than . .. ' 
three preparations. Secondary-teacbers will not be required to teacb four periods consecutively , 
'except in a rare conflict in the master scbedde. 
professional preparation peri* shall be used for pmfesr~onal job related %lo whichmy inchdq 
but not to be limited to, the following, at the option of the .teacbcr.. -. 
Preparation fm clkses, 
. .. .. 
Preparation of teaching materials, 
. . Presentatian of, or attendance at, demonstdon lessons, 
Parti.cipation in &ha training 
, Conferences with principal, teach, students or parents :. 
Grading andlor review of shidcot work 
Participate in professional growth activities 
Articulate with othq staff members regarding individual students, ' .  .. . 
participate in case study, child find, child study, and parent meetings, 
Observe colleague's methods and techniques in actual classroom situations 
~hen~mutually'a~reeable' by both teachers 
Review and e.wluate software, teaching materials, textbooks, etc. 
Assess, evaluate, and p d t  students .. . 
1 8.1 1 (a) Profession.d Development Time 
a 
. . 
, I 4  . ) I 8.1 I@) Effective July I ,  2003, teachers shall be required to partkipate in .a mandated 20 hours of . . 
. professional development as follows: . ... . t 
0 8 
. . 
18.1 I(c) 10 professional development hours will. be conducted as follows: (i) during Superintendd:~ . 
. . . . . 
Conference days; and/or (ii) && one instructioid . .. day,jwhich the Superintendent may shorten to. . 
. . . provide for professional development; and . .. . . . .  . . . . 
. . 
18.1 1 (d) 5 indirect hours during the school day; and - 
. . 
18.1 1 (e) 5 dirs t  hours after'i~hooi. Direct professional development hours shall o&ur during the w q  . ' 
. . 
, non-scbool'h~urs. . . . . 
. . 
. . 
18.12(a) Tbe workday for teachers of students in &da  6-12 &11 be extended by 15 minutes to enable 
teachers. to meet with students and communicate with parents. . 
' 8 
1 8.1 2(b) Effective July 1,2003, th&e 1 5 minute required segments shall occur two days week. ., 
. . , 3 '  ' 
' i 8. @(c) Effkctive July 1,2005, these 15 minu; r.quircd s&mehts shall oc& fhrec days par week. In the 
event that teachers a& required to attend faculty, .department or other after school'm&&hgs, such 
meetings shall replace the extended day requireinent for the day upon which the maeting is held . 
.. . 
-. l8.l2(d) . Effective July 1, 2006, these 15 minute reqiiired segments shall occur four day8 pa we&. In the , ., 
eveqt that teachers are required to attend faculty, department,.or other aftq s c h o o l ' d n g 8 ,  such . 
meetings shall replace the extended day requirement for, the day upbn which the meeting is held . . 
. . 
- .  
, , 
18.12(=) . The number of iequired extended days shall be pm-rated for part time grade 6-12 teachers d for ' 
. teachers who work only some of their time in grades six through twelve. By July 15th of each year, 
the ~u~en'ntendent'sball designate the days of the.week.to be extended. The days W I  not kcJude 
.. . 
. Friday. 
. .. . 
ARTICLE XIX 
. . 
OTHER TEACHING DUTIES 
. . 
' 19.01 
' 4  
Tbe Board and ~ M T A  recognk the need for &aching programs i n  extension of tbc &dar 
school day and year in order to provide as thorough and well rounded an education program as 
possible. Specifically, these currently include the Summer Secondary School, Driver Educaticm 
(including afker school, evenings, Saturdays and during' the summer) and physical education 
. programs outside of the regular scbwl day. 
19.02 In regard to these programs and any new or substitute activities of a like nature, the Board and the 
MTA agm that: 
1 9.02(a) Only certified teaching personnel will be employed. 
19.02(b) First preference in the programs will be given to teachers in the District. With respect to coacbing 
positions only, i f  the individual's coaching performance reflects an overall performance of 'nceds 
impmvem@' for one season, and 'unsatisfactory' in the following season, that individual my-not 
be considered for the same position in the following year. 
III the event of a disagreement. on the appointment of a mentor, the ditermihation dil be made by r . '  
tripartite committee. consisting of one District appointee, an MTA appointee and;the. cbaiqksm of . 
the Nassau County Pub13c Employment Relations Board. , .  . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. , .  ARTICLE XX, . . . . . 
. . 
I . '  
. . I .. . ,  
# .  
. . 
. . 
&CHR'IG OF CONTROVERSIAL 1s- 
. . . .. 
. . 
. ., 
.GENERAL STATEMENT . . . . . . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. 
. . 
The educational experiences which lead the studAt toward dfcctivc citizenship k 6ui.~mtrican 
democratic society are the right of every child and a prisnary goal of the District; . ' . . . 
. 4 . .  
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
t. 4 
Recognizing this, our' skhwllr' teach the;established' truths and accepted values of'omberitage. It is 
therefore jhe duty'of each ifidividual in our district to nurture thee principllts in every shderrt. Thia 
. . 
'is .basic to any preparation for dernomqic living. . . . 
. . 
In the proc~s 'of  being educated, our youngsters must face problems about which the); tdemstlves, 
or the adults about them have honest differences of opinion. These are called controversial issues.' 
The inevitability of controversy is recognized in a democracy. Individuals are guaranteed the right 
to think criticaljy and intelligently on controversial issues and to express their individrr;rt aab 
wllcctive judgment 
Since the schools are chiefly. responsible for the developmht of this critical intelligence, they must . 
include their curricula the study of controversial issues. It is accordingly the policy of tbe 
District to encourage the critical and objective study of controversial issues,. . I .' 
SPECIFIC PRMCIPLES AND . . .  PROCEDURES 
. . .  
RJGHTS OF STUDENTS 
In the study of controversial issues the pupil has four basic rights to k recognized: 
l.OZ(aXl)Tbe pupil has tbc rigbt to study any controversial issue which has political, =ODO*C or social 
significance for ba/him. 
~.oZ(a)(Z)The pupil has the right to have free access to all available relevant idonnation. 
.02(a)(3)The pupil has the right to study in an atrnospbere free fiom bias and prejudice. . 
02(a)(4)73e pupil has the right to fonn a d  express herhis own opinion on controversial issues without 
hereby jeopardizing hermis own relations with her/his teacher or school. 
Teachers' righa derive from the primary right of the students to I-. Pupils must k pamittcd to 
consider, to h o w  and to understand tbe factors in their society that concem them as citizens. ..To . 
insure these prerogatives, the teacher has tbe following basic rights: 
20.02@)( 1 ) ~ h e  teach? has tlk right to be protected from pressures of groups and individuals who may seek to .. 
* e 
contro0vert his policy. ' . , ,.: 
. . 
.2O:O2@)(2)nK teach? has t& right to dkide whether or not a specificissuk can be discussed p~fit@ly. I 
. . 
. . 
20.02@)(3)The . . isacher has the right tp ppress. a personal opinion, provided that it is given as EI personal value,. 
judgment ' ' , I  . . 
I .  
: . 
. .  . 
. .  . 
2 0 . 0 ~ ~ )  APPROPRIATENESS OF ISSUES, ' . . 
. . 
. .. 
.. . 
, . ' ~ o b l e m s  are considered ., ! $appropriate for di,scussion ir they wme:undcr the foll~wing categories:, ; 
I I ;, , 
. . 
20.02(c)(l)ihey are in 'conflict with any legal obligations of, or legal iesfriction on the public schools. 
# . .  
I. ' . . 
20.02(c)(3)Theyare outside the objectivk and con&$ of theso- of study. ' 
. . . . . . 
. . 
20:02(c~4)The~ are not Fppripdate t i  . the . maturity, c o m p e t v  arid interestlevel of th rtudsa 
. . . . 
20.02(d) PROCEDURES FOR THE TEACHER ' . . ; ;  b 
'. : 
. . The followi.& guidelin~ will assist the teasha in: the stpdy of controvadal issues in tbc 
. . 
: clas8room: . . 
. . 
. . . . 
2O.O2(d)(l)Tbe 'te&ha "should place stress u&m t&hniqucs ,and ~pproatihes used in solving problems, . 
, : emphasizing skills; for example, reading, fact-fmding, analysis, discussion, . . 
. , 
20.02(d)(2)The teacher should help pupils t d ~ & o g n i ~  that, there is more than one. side to a. question. ,, ' 
! I 
20&d)(3)The teacher should help pupils to rplize that soie.controversies may n o t k  resolved thou&' a 
' solution immediately evident . .: . .. 
. . , 
.I 
. . 
2&02(d)(4)~hc teach& should refw to study a conbovasial is& where them is & in&hci&t body of . 
appropriate resource'matqial on~allaspccts of the issue. 
, '20~02(d)(5)'J"IIe . . teacher should keep discussion of anyone issue within time limits appropriate to the couk of 
'study. 
. . 
. 20.02(d)(6)The teacher who is in doubt should confer with the principal regarding the appropriateness of . .  
, studying an issue in the classroom. Should the principal and teacher be unable to decide, the matter 
should be referred to the Superintendent far a decision. 
20.02(e) RESPONSIBILITY OF '?HE BOARD AND THE ADMINISTRAnON 
20.02(e)(I)The Board and the administration shodd assume the responsibility of providing the PTOpCr climate 
for studying controvemial, issues: 
I 20.02(e)(2)The administration should aid teachers in the interpretation and the implementation of this policy. 
20:02(e)(j)The mb$ grant a p p r h l  befme a teacher may invite representatives of diff-t 
vjewpohtr to appear before a class to discuss their opinions. - 
. . 
2o.m(e)(4)ne B o q d  and the administration should support teachers when they are dealing %th controversial . . . . 
issues in accordanci with this policy. 
. '  . . 
. .  . .  
' \ . . 
. - 
. . 
' , * .  
, . . 
I ARTICLEXXI . ', . . 
. . 
. - 
. . 
FAIR DJSMISSAL PROCEDURES . . . . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . . . 
.. . 
21.01 , '  A probationary teacher is entitled to a f i d e ~ a l ~ a t i o n  conference at & end of each of hidhi 
. 6 .  
probationary Y& tothoroughly, revieiv hisher progress throughout the year id 0 h,providai 
. , 
with specific suggestions designed to corredt his/her professional difficulties. During hidbcr-fi~I . . 
. % p r o b a t i m ~  y w ,  eVduation confer&de (on or 'before April 1) the tea,&= must be given 
. 8  indication of his/hkk i'enurc stfitus. . .. . . 
. .  . 
-... , 
H.it should h o m e  necessPry to institute dismissal proceedings against 'by probationary teacher: 
. , . 
the following prOcechueS will followak , . ' . 
. . . 
. . 
. . 
. 
. . 
, Th= ' t e a c b ~  to kdismissed ,Gu have written notice of the ~&erintendcnt's rrcommcndation d . ; 
dismiss together with a. statement of written reasons. 'A .probationary teacha wbo is not being I 
tenure must be given notice to this effect no later than 90 days before the end of the 
probationary Period. . . . . . .  , 
I . .  
, . 
. . 
Receipt of the mitten notice must k followed withh 10 days b y  a termination conference r t  the . . 
teacher's option during which time the teacher may discuss the dismissal decision with appropriate 
,Principal or Administrator. The conference is to be made a matter of wri* ncojd with time and . . '  
. . 
date hcludcd. . . . . .. 
. . 
21.0~(c) 'The teacw'wbo has beexi ndtifid of the recommendation to dismiss m y  request a,&wd 
tefination conference before the Superintendent at which hdshe. andlor hisher representative will ; 
have the opportunity to question the witnesses as to rebut all evidence introduced apinst h-as 
well as to present witnesses and evidence in hidher oyn behalf. The'tGcha is entitld to haw.. . 
r~presentation by tbeMTA at the hearing. ' . .. - .  _ . .. 
2 1 M(d) The teacbk who has beco notified of the, re&mmendation to dismiss has th= right 'to undertake, 
with hidbcr represexitative, a complete review of hidher own personnel file. . 
. . 
, 
2].02(e) The arbitrator's authority under the Article will be limited to a decision ka td whether the Board's 
action or inaction was arbitrary' capricious or discriminatory. In the event the arbitrator makes a . 
finding that the actiop or inaction was arbitrary, capricious or discriminatory, hdshe shall ha* tbe 
power to prescribe a remedy deemed by h imha  in h i s h a  discretion to be appropriate 
21 .om Fiml Bard action is subj& to reviciw by law. 
. . 
. . 
.22.0 1 (a)' 
. . 
. . 
.. 
22.0 1 (b) 
22.0 1 (c) 
. ... 
22.0 1 (d) 
. . 
I '  . 
a 
. . 
. . 
. . 
I .  
ARTICLE XW -. . I . .  
I '  ;.,I 
'9 
.. .. 
. JOB SECURITY 
I. 
All tachera sewing in probationary or 't&ued appointments in the District will be '&titled to . . 
contiiued employment for the, term of the Agreement subject to satisfactory performance with.h in . . 
beaning. of the tenure laws and fair dismissal of this Agrtanerd (~kticle m, 
changls in ~ o l l m e n t  or :attendance pattern and" changer or .elimination of 
. . . .. 
. .. 
, 
Programs* . 8 
. .. 
ne .Dis tx i~ t  may excess. up 'to seven +hers per year with that numbex to be reduced by m~ .: 
adt ion  ratio offour Aired t e a c h  to cine excessed h b e r .  . .. I 
. . 
~ c a ~ b q s  who retireor who 9 on lea& of absence do not have to be nplaced, but if a retired . . 
tea'cher is to be rqlaced first choice for the po$ionmlist go to an excessed teacher with. 
the! Distri=t prdddingtraining required for certification in the new.positim 
, 
.. . 
.- - 
III the event of changes in prdpms.or anbdance pan- resulting in the regular assignment o b i  
teacher no longer being available the Superintendent .will assign t* teacba to -0- teacw 
position or. &sign~?f!pt. Such assignment will be within the bargaining imit @ m y  inch& 
substitute .wo* While an such assignment the -teacher~vill receive all salary and fiihgc benefits. 
provided by the:Agreement. 
. .  . 
If the teacher is required by the ~iperhendeht td take cowscs in coimcction with a DCW tcacldq.. 
. 
assignment, @ District will'reimburse the teacher for tuition costs, if any, for s k b  prdessiaaat or 
' 
- 
. . 
content cOurSCS. 
. . 
I * .  
. . 
. . 
22.0 1 (f) . : Satisfactory attendance at and completion of. such courses will be , a conditian of .continued 
. . empjdyment under ,this Article. At ].&st six semester hours of course work will be camplet@ each 
school year. Upon receipt of a transcript '&dencing the foregoing the teacher will be r e i m b d ,  
tuition costs. ' 
22.0](g) A teacha who may be lhid off b-&e of anticipated rexhction in eemllmca~*m . . be notified by 
April 1 .  . a  . . 
I 22.O]@) If a teach= is excessed 'as described above and the. tkcher i s  certified 'in' -.where pther - . 
vacancies exist the teacher will be employed in such other position in order of seniority based on . 
the layoff list. 
AR'TJCLE XXlU . 
. . 
RETIREMENT INCREMENT AND RETIREMENT PAY 
Teachers, Upon retirement, will be paid retirement pay based on the following: 
All teachers with ten oi  more years of senrice in the District as of.luly' 1, 1974 will r e d v e  credit 
for 120 days. A?] teachers with less than.: 10 years of service as of the same date will receive 
prorated credit at the rate of I2 days per year of service. 
27 
23.02(b) TbereaAer, d l  teachbs will accumulate retirement credit at the rate of fifi'ccn days (15) pa year 0 . ' 
a maximum of 184 days. If the teacher submits to the Board by,Septexbber 15th a * l t t t a  of' 
. 
6 
resignation for retirement at the end of the first semester or by January 15th a letta of resignation . . 
for retirbent at the' end of the second semester, the teacher will be paid r& 
. . 
t Pay won 
=tir=&t as f0110~: 
23.(j2@~1)50?h of Accumulated ~etirement Credit D G  paid at the per d i d  rate of. 1R00 U the teachdr  
-ua) salary at the t$le of retirement ' 
23.02(bx2)Any days taken for personal ill&s or disability d l 1  reduce the ~ c c ~ u l d t c d  ~ i r k e n t - ~ r d j t  
I. . . . Days including the intitid alloca~on of up to 120 day. . - . . .  
23.02&)(3)~om~ensadon pa'id at retirement shall be placed in tax sheltered plans as p d f t c d  by law. -: 
. 2 3 . 0 2 @ X 4 ) ~  n teacher ink* an on the job injury covered by worker's ~o rn~ens&on  risulting in medial 
treatments and absence fiom work, the teacher shall be entitled to receive herhis regular pay a d '  
m e  benefits from the 65th day of absence until the 150th day of ab- or mtil tbe teacher 
- . 
takes disability retirement, wbiche-ver comes first, without such absences b&g dedptcd fiom - '  ' 
either the sick or retirement banks to which the teacher is entitled under this Agrcanent ' 
I .  
ARTICLE X X N  
23.02(c) . Wac will be an a r h d  accounting of Accumulated Retirement Credit Days as provided in +tick . 
X;XV, section 25.09. 
23.03 Any teacher age 35 and eligible for retirement who by September 15th or Janusry* 1'5th files a letter . 
1 .  of resignation for the purposes of retirement at the end of the semester may withdraw hahis letter . . if requested by the District, in which event the teacher will be paid a retention increment far the 
following ycar as follows: I 
I .  For Agreement Year 
mACHER MTERVIEWMG AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
~ u l y  1.2003 
-ugh 
June 30,2004 
$7035 
The Board and the MTA agree to provide opportunity for the teachers to partici&e in the proCcss 
of interviewing teacher candidates and making recommendations. To accomplish this purpose the 
Board agnes that: 
Teachers as selected by the MTA from among the teachers in each building will be part of the 
interviewing process of all applicants to the teaching staff of their building. 
July 1.2006 
through 
Junc30,2007. . 
$7785 
July 1,2004 
through 
Junc 30,2005 
$7277 
July 1,2005 
through 
June 30.2006 
$7527 
. . 0 ) 24.b~ @) Resulting *&ommendations ofsuch interviews, whehii pgsit*s or negative will be . . 
. . , I) made by the teachers in writing and will be transmitied tg the appropriate Principal or o t k  
Administrator for consideration. ' . I ,  
. . 
. . 
, . 
. - 
2 i 0 l  (c) .' If tbe Assistant S*erintendebt for ~crso&el makq,  herlbis choice 3 0 ~  ahqng any of the . . , ' '  
candidates SO tecomxhepded shehe will so kcommend to the superintendent If the Supcrint~dent 
. . accepts the ~ecbmmendation shehe will so reco-end 'to the Board which'has the final authority. . 
If, however, anywbei along this route thee is a differing opinion the reasons far the rjection of 
" the recommendatiqn will be given in +tiq by the authority rejkting the Tcci)mmcndation to tbe 
.scree)ling commhze'and the.screening committee ask* to resume inte&ie~ine, &cept that tbe - '' 
, ,Superintendent wil!not.be required to givk . . reasons for her/his *ejection of the ncompndations; . ' -' 
25.01 @) 
' 1 
25.0 1 (c) 
25.01 (e) 
25.01(0 
Teachers h be entitled t i  full salary for non-attkd&e k the a k m t s  for, and d t i n g  h m ,  . 
'causes listed below: '~eachers will notify the building Principal or secretary at a telqhone number 
supplied by the District of intended absence at least one hour prior to the opening time'of the school . 4 
b y .  . . 
Absence up or including five days. per year due to death of a member of thc'fa&ly; ''Family'' ' . . 
includes a parent, child, brother, sister, grandpared,, grandchild, husb'and, wife, ar parent of a . 
husband or Gfe, brother-in-law, sister-iblaw, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, niece or ncphcw, or ., . 
aunt or uncle. The relationship of the deceased to the applicant will be shown, with-the date of . , 
death, on the claim for allowable payment. Additional leave for additional deaths may be granted if 
specifically approved by the Board. . .1 . . .  
. . 
. . 
AbsdKc of one day tci anend the funeral dmy individual toward whom the k c h a  foeb a definite 
obligation. Name and a"ddre&, with date of death of the.deceased will be shown on the cl* f& 
- 
allowable payments, 
Absence on account of complian& with quarantine regulationb of a pb l i=  bePlth om- or o f  a' . , 
department of health, providing a certificate will have been secured from a public health officer or 
a department of health showing the duration of period of quarantine, with the initial and terminal 
date. 
Absence f a  not morc than five single days in any school year for o b s k c e  6f religious holidays 
will be allowed. Religious holidays as herein used will be those established by tbe Commissioner of 
Education as days for religious observance on which pupils may be excused upqn tbe written 
ques t  ofthe parent or guardian. 
Personal . . illness or disability subject to section 25.02. 
Absence of 1 day on account of weather emergency upon documentation as approved by the ' 
Superintendent. 
. . 
. . . .  
. . 
25:01(g) ' .  All days under sktions 25.01 @),25.01 ( f )  and in excess of 2 days under 25.01 . . (d)will be d e d u d  
, ' fiom the acc~mulated unused personal illness days under 25.02(b).. . . . B - .  . . . . . . 0 . . . . ... . . .' . . . . . . . 25.02(a) . Teachers employe'd prior to October 1,. 1976 will be credited Gth 182 days noo-attendance far . . .  
. . 
. . 
reasons listed under paragraph 25-01 (e). Teachers hired on or after October 1, 19'76 will be credited 
. . with 15 daya . . 
. . . . . . 
... 
- .  
M' teach& G1.1 be entided ;o accumulaic any days, or to replenish ... used kys, to th. 
m a x i m m o f 2 0 0 ~ ~ a t t h e m t e o f l 5 d a y s p a ~ .  . . . .  . . 
. . .' . . .  
. 
. . 
. . 
. . . . 
-'I%& will be an annual acco~ting of unused personal illkss . . or disability . . days u provided im 
,section 25.09 below. . . . . 
. . ... . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . 
. . .  
. . .  
Teachers returning from an unpaid leave du"ng.the school year will earn one &nd one haV (1 lh) . 
. , 
... 
si,ck days per mqth fbr the remainder ofthat school'yeat. . . . . . 
I ., . . . I . .  . . 
... 
... a. . I " r is reco@zed by both partie that the rights of the Board. to require exa@ruti& of i&. cmpl- 
by appropriate medical authorities will be interpreted- to include inquiry into reasons far absences' ... 
.: 
under this Article of individuals for .circumstances which the Superintendent deems to be unusual. . .  
Both parties u@dastand that the clear purpose of this section is to prevent abuse of tbepoky, . . . . . .  
... ... 
. . 
. . 
. . 
:.: 
Absence w m  duty due to a &&s illness & disability 6f husband, wife, p-t a child (or relatiwe , 
. I 
residingin the personal household).will be 20 days per ye&, except that any ilhcss in family days 
taken in.-excess of 3 days per' . . year will be deducted from'.the accumulated personal illness days 
under 25.02(b). ' ' . . , . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
4 
Two days non-attendance-, with .full salary, approved in advance in writing by the principel will be 
pcrmincd .These days maybe used for th= p,urpose providal in section 25.0 I@). ;: ... . . . . . . 
. '. . . . 
. . 
~m-atten- for jury duty will beat Wl,pay. Any remuneration resulting thcrdhm will ,''bum to 
'the.District. The notice to appear will be presented to the building principal as soon as p o ~ i ~  
after. .receipt by fhe teacher. The notice and a certification ,of the number of days :served 
, '. 
... countersigned by a clcrlr of thecourt will be filed with the building Principal. . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. ' 
unauthorized mn-atteridance will result in loss of pay in the amomt of l n c o f  tbe mual s a l a q  
diem and such other action unda the law as may be deyned appropriate by the S-tendeat. ' 
. . 
. . 
'. . 
a i m s  for Payment for, Noo-Attendance: ' . . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
A claim for allowable payment .mist be filed with the Superintendent on forins provided .for that 
. . purpose. . . . . .. ' 
Claims for non-attendance due to personal illness, family illness, or disability under section 
25.01(e) of fhh Article of more than thrceconsecutive days, must be accompanied by a certificate 
of a ~hysician, chiropractor, dentist, podiatrist, psychologist, psychiatrist or acupuncturist duly 
licensed to practice in the State of New Yo*, in the state where illness occurred, or in the state 
wbere the applicant resides. Such certificates must be completed as prescribed by the Board. 
In, cases of protracted illness'after three calendar weeks such a certificate will be required a n d  then 
repeated each two calendar weeks thereafter. In such .cases and in cases of contagioq diseases , 
certificatio~ of fitness mustbe supplied to the Superintended upon return to duty. ' 
30 
2&(d) ~ l a i m s  formon-attkbance due to personal illness may be denied by the B o d  if .the District. 
Medical Inspector upon consultation with the personal physician, podiatrist, chiropr&~r, dentie. 00 
p ~ y ~ h ~ l o g i s t , '  psychiatrist, or acupuncturist of the teacher, certifies that ibc absence is not .. 
justifiable. ... . I*  
2S.O8(e) Ail claims filed must be certified as. accurate by the building Principal. 
, I . . 
25.m . By October 1 Meadh year the District will fiunish to each teacher an accountiqg as of the previous 
June 30 of all days used, unused and accumulated for 'tbe provisions of Article XXJII and the 
of this Article. 
. . 
.. . , 
. . 
~ENERAL,PURPOSE LEAVES o + ~ B s ~ .  , .. . . . 
4 .  ; " .  
I . , 
. 26.01. Leaves if absence of up @ r&o' years without pay may be granted to t e a c h  who haw &hcd -.- 
. , : 
' :tenure status for :such purposes as exchange .teaching programs, foreign or military .teaching 
.programs, professional ass~iat ion activities, senice inlpublic ofice, . . or advance study, and for 
!eaves . outside . thesepeas. . . .  .... 
, , Requests mustbe filed with the Superintendent in writkg specifying reason for same by 
.. . February 15.'. , . 
. . .' ' 
. .. 
Notice .of acceptance -of leiiks which are. granted must be made, in  writing to the superintendent ' . 
. within 60 calendar days of receipt of notice in writing. from the Superintendemt that.tbe leave bas. " 
been granted.' Fail& to do so results in forftturc of the leave. 
, .. 
~ e a k  on such leave may maintain insurance coverage supplied by tbc District by 
:! advance the annual premium cost for such coverage. . '  
1. . 
To bb'reinstated'a teacher must notify'the Siipen'ntendent in writing of intent to . . return an or befd 
. . .". March I preceding expiration of the lea*. -, . . 
No more than three and .one-half (3 In) percent of the teaching staff will..be on leave at ani.one 
time. . 
The granting or extension of such leaves will be at the d i s c d o n  of the Board. 
Leaves under this Article are subject to the procedures of the Professional Leave Committee as set 
forth in Appendix H(4). 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE FOR CHILDBEARING AND/OR CHILD REARING 
A teacher who ispregnant will be permitted to continue to work as late into her pregnancy as she is 
physically capable of pedom'ng the nonnal duties of a ,  teacher. 
'.. TJI= teacher will* also have the right to r e m  to work when she is capable of pcrfonning the no& . ,. 
duties of a teacher. # ' .  
. Whenevq th wither who iipregnant cannot perform the normal' duties of a. teach= because of a . . ' .. 
medical ' disability' connected with or resulting from her pre&ancy 'she -will be entitled to . the 
: . benefits of Article XXV, sections 25.01 (e)and:25.02. - .' 
A teacher who is'pregnant will have the option to request in writing a leave of abscnce without pay 
for a period not to exceed two yean and to be effective at any time prior 6 and within o& year 
. after a child is born to her. The written request will be made to the Superintendeat at least 60 days 
in advance, except  TI case of emergacy prim to tbe effective date on which her leave is tabegin 
Such leave will continue at least to the end of tbe scbool yap: 
. . .. 
A teacher adopting an infant child (i.e. one (I) ye& of age or less) will be entitled upbn requat m a  . 
., 
leave bf absen+,yithout pay for a period not to exceed'& years to co- at &y time duriqB 
' 
the first year afkrkkeiving de facto custody of an infant child or prior to said &tody if n+essary 
. 
in order 'to 1]fiIl tbe requirements for adoption. Such request must n o d l y  be gim. 60 ,days in . . .- 
' advanct.. . . 
, . 
, . 
' m e n e v c ~  the'teacha'rctums :fro& a lave ofabsence without pay andlor'fbm sick l k  duc a, 
chil&eanng and/or.:child rearing the teacher will be assigned to'the position which 'tht teacher beld ; 
at the time the lea& cornrnqmxl, or if'the position is no longer vacant to a substantially equivalent 
position. The teacher will normally ntwn at the beginning . of . the school year t?r at mid-year. ' 
. . . .  0 
Teachers ,on such leave may maintain insmice cciverage supplied by the Distlict'by raniking in . . ; 
advance the  MU^ premium cost for such coverage. ' ; 
If, in the sole discrdion of the Board of~ducation, space is availabl'e, then the BOB will p&& 
qacc  for a self sustaining Day Care Facility far we by all staff and co&unitymmbar.' Slid .. 
Day Care Facility shall be operated by a BOE.designated outside aghcy. The.fircility will ,have a 
cap on the 'number of slots available which will be divided among all staff and commuhity 
mem-. It is understood that the BOE reserves the right to' reclaim the space in tbe event it is 
needed far Pre-K through 12 programs or othq mandated p'rograms. This : article shall not' be 
: 
subject to grievance and arbitration. 
. % ,  
ARTICLE XXVIII 
The MTA will be entitled to teri days leave to attend meetings for MTA business at the -county, . . 
state' and national levels. Such leaves will be witbout expenses. . ... 
Request for such leave will be on the same forms and in the same procedure as Article XXlX, 
section 29.02. 
Leave unkr this' Article will fall outside tbe prqvisiomcf Article XXV. 
PROFESSIONAL LEAW 
. Teachers may be granted leave, with full pay for attendance at professional confkamces, scbool 
visitation and other activities designed to improve their c&npetency as professionslr. A b s e a  f a  
such approved leaves will fall outside the provisions of Article XXV. 
. . 
. , 
. . 
~ ~ ~ l i ~ a t i o n  shall be sbbbmitted to the building Principal on forms: supplied by tbc Superintendent at 
. . l i s t  20. days in advance of the effective date of the leave requested, unless other arrangements are -* 
I '  
made with the superiktendeqt: , . ' ' , .  % .  
. , 
. *  
S t ' , .  . . 
, . 
m e  Spperintmdmt.is suthoriredto rkquests fkr such leaves within f-cial limits set by tb 
~ & d ,  a c ~ t  that no' 1- will be granted, that ,does' not bear. the appmnl in writing of the. ' 
building Pfinc*d. . , 
. . .  
, . 
. ~ l a i m ~  for reimbursement:for expenses inhmed will be made on fbms suppli+ by the Distrid . 
. . .. All . . public ,c&a travel will be claimed at tax nta. 
*. 
. .. I 
Invoices for lodging and transportation will be supplied. 
. . 
. ~ t m s  claimed above $5.00 will be accompdied by by receiprrccipr ' ,  
I 
. . 
~ t i ~ b k r m & t  or authorization for si&e ~ C ~ V C  will not uceed $300. . 
. . .  
Nothing expressed or implied in the Article denies the Superintendent the authoriw to grant at his . 
dischtion professional . . leaves 4 t h  fi&ncial limits set by the Board.. 
.. . .. 
. 
I 
Leaves under this Article arc subject to the procsdures of the Profs~s iod  LC& Committee as + 
forth in Appendix H(4). . 
. 
... 
The ~ o a r d  will provide for the puposc of this Article the'annual &mot  $1 5,500. '. 
'.. 
ARTICLE XXX 
VACANCIES. PROMOTIONS AND TRANS- 
Requests for transfers to a different building will be made in writing to the Supcrintendcnt. Such 
request will contain the reasons for transfer, the school and level sought and pertinent certification 
at the time at which the request is filed. ,' 
To be in force such request must be renewed in writing annually on or before 
September 1. 
Such t r a n ~ f ~  will be effected at the bsgiming of the semester next following tha! in which the 
vacancy O C C , ~  or at such time as may be mutually agreed by the te&& requesting transfer and 
the Superintendent. . 

' .  . 
. , 
.. - 
. .  . 
IU the event. of kuItipIe requests for the same positioi weight will be givui to s&ority, ~eve~k.... 
training and recency, and Iengtliof experience in the il'eldrequired by the nevi position. - .. 
8 .  
All requests will be submitted through the Principal i f  the building in wdich &y origin& and wib, ' 
be counteysigned. by herhim. The Principal of the building in which t h e w w k y  occurs must .. , be 
consulted inthe nkw assigmdit . . I ,  . 
. . 
. . I . . 
No transfa  will be initiated by the Superintendent withoutany prim consulhti~n~witb the &her 
concerned. Normally any teacher to be traniferred to another building wjll be liotified of. this.. . 
. change no ha than June IS of the school year prior to the transfa. but if this is not done, ' 
;. explanation will be h i shad . tq  the MTA. . , ' . 
. . 
. '. . .. 
. .- .._ . . ! 
, 
30:07 Notices of vacancies for administrative and supervisory positions will be posted on order of the . 
superintendent in all buildings. Such notice will ' c ' q  tho name of the position, minimum 
qua I i f i ca t i~~  and terminal date fm the filing of applications. All applicants fkmi within the system 
' pdssessing these qualifications will receive an interview and will be notified by tbc Squintendent 
in writing of the action taken upon their applications prior to public annouoccrneot of the . 
successful candidate. , , ,  
I 
' . . . GRIEVANCE ~ N l j  ARBTTRATlON PROCEDURES ' . . . . 
. . 
. . . . 
3 1.01. Both J&& agree that avenues for redress of grie&inaqa must exist. Both parties agree to .follow . 
established administrative channels and to facilitate solutik to grievances by .the practice of thcsc 
. ,  . * .  proced-. , . .  . 
. .. . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
31.0~(a) h e  term "grievance" will mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable applicatiaa 
of the existing laws, rules, procedures, regulation, existing orders, work rules or by-laws o f  tbe 
District 
. . .. .. 
3 1 .O2(b) ' h e  tcrm "jmfessional staff. will refer to employees in the unit subj- m this Agreement. . . .:. 
. . 
. . 
3].02(@ The tam "~chool, daysw will mean working days. These would be days m which the stafl' as a 
- whole is expected to report for work, or dun'ng the summa months when a teacba is employed by 
the District, the term "school days" will mean regular working days. 
., 
. .  . 
. . 
. . 
3].03(a) n e  ffua stage will consist of the teacher's or hidha  representative*^ presentation of hiher 
gn'evance to hisher immediate supervisor who will, to the extent necessary or appmpriate, consult 
with, and must permit the teacher or his/her representative to consult with, any of h idha  Ggha 
ranking supervisors. The discussion and resolution of grievance in the first stage will be on an oral 
written basis at the teacher's or hidher representative's request. Group grievances should be 
presented in the frrst instance to the lowest ranking supervisor common to all teachers in the group. 
. . t 
3 l a  grievance is not satisfactorily settled at i~ low& stage, the teacher or his& representative may . 
. request a review of the determination of the immediate supervisor by the Superintcndqt-or hidha 
designee. In sucb cases the specific natun of the grievance and the-facts relating thereto will be 
reaced to  writing jointly or separately by the teacher and the appropriate supervisor. The written 
' review by the Superintendent will be sent to both the teacher or h i sha  represea@tive and to the 
. . 
3 1.03(c) , , jf the teach& or Sup&sor is not satisfied With the mvim of the Superintendent h&he lray appal  . 
. &m the determiqation of the Superintendent to the B w d  and if the appeal'is not made. within .' 
SCVCLI school days tb;: Board may deem the grievance' to be abandoned. 
. . .. 
. .. . 
. . 
3];03(6); TlI= decision d l  be made by the Board,'eopies of which will be sent to the Supmintendent, t h e  . 
' . &grieved or hidher representative and tbe appropriate supavisor. . . . . . . 
. t . 4 .  
. . 1. 
3]*3(e), ,,The foregoing procedures do not in way negate the right o f  the aggrieved to 4aki.hidba - - 
, . . g n ' e k e  to the Commissjoner of Education andlor the civil cowti. . . 
. . . 
.. ' 
:, ,3, j& L m ~ ~ ~ m o f i ~  . .. 
. . 
31 :()+)' A teacher who wishes to institute a grievance mwt doso withi. 30 school days kAer the teacher is' 
. . 
notified or should have known of the alleged violation. - 
: 
3].04@) At the'fint procedural stage the responsible supervidor will be re&ired to report h a h i s  decision to . 
' the aggrieved teacher or herhis representative within five school days of. the date of initial 
Should the tAcbk.wish the supavisorpr decinon to be reviewed b y k e  ~upc&tcndcnt s h e  or 
.' herhis representative, will .be required to request such review within five scbool days following .?be 
receipt of the supervisor's decision. In such event the teacher will notifi the appropriate . . supervisor 
of herhis. intent . . 
. . 
Both parties, the aggrieved and the appropriate supervisor, will ,be required to reduce the fhks to 
wn'tiag and fornard them to the superintendent within five sch'ool days following the notifigatiadi' 
of&e request for a dm. . 
The superintendent will be required to review the grievance and render her/his decision within five 
school days following receipt of the information. 
The Board will render its decision within 20 school days of the hearing before i t  
R e f d  s t h e  grievance to the &xt proced-i stage will be automatic in tbe event of the failure of 
the supervisor to communicate a decision within the'specified time limits. 
The aggrieved and/or herhis representative and the appropriate supervisor will be given at least 
four school days notice of the date of a Board hearing which will be held no later tban 9:00 P.M. 
. . . . 
. . 
. . .  () , ' 3 1 :05(a) For purposg of arbitrations gri&ance between the pariies signatory to this Agreement i i  d e f d  : . 
. . , as any controvessy ol' djsputi as to the meaning, interpretation ot, application . 
. 
of any provision of . . 
this A g r h t .  . , . . . .  . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
3 1 ,om)' Ani such grievance ' m y  at thklOption~of &.ha of the p e e s  signatory to this Agrccxpenc id I& 
others, be submitted !for' arbitration to the 'New. York Stale Public Employmtat Relations! B ; d  
. . (PERB) under its rules and'proceduks then prevailing"'&thin thirty (30) cdmdar days from the 
Board' decision: under 3 1.04(f) of .this Article.PERB will be requested to ebb i t .  a ILt of -ten .(I 0) ' .  
. . . .  .'names fiom'whicb aq arbitrator *tanbe cbosea . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . 
.Qs(=') ' . , n e  &bitrator will rend& hisher award withi thirty'(30) '&lendar days o f  tbd ' close of 'lb~ 
bearings. The award of the. arbitrator will'be final, binding and conclus$ve and its terms ,and 
. . . .  
. . c,on&tions will be promply wbjplied With by both parti& 
. . 
, . : I .  
8 ' . . 
. . 
31 .oyd) 'The award of the. arbitrator may not alter, amend or modify any of 1F.t- of &is Agreement. . :," . - 
. . . .  
. . 
' 
, 3  1 .i5(e) The adm'nistrative charges; if any* of PERB and , ~ e  fqs and expenses . . of ibc.arbitra*r win be 
. . .  
. . -borne eq-. by thc.gartics. . . . . - . . 
. . . .  
. . 
3 I.(% ' .  The . . MTA will havi the right to.initiateany procedure within this.Artislc . . st any.appropriate stage '; 
. ARTICLE XXXI1 , .' . . . .  
MAINTENANCE OF STANDARDS 
32.0 1 AIJ conditions of employment, including teaching hours, extra compensation far work ou'ts& 
regular teaching hours, reliefp'ods, leaves and general working'conditions containaj' in this 
Agreement, will be maintained at not less than the standards in effect in the District at the  time the 
Agreement is signed. This section will not be interpreted to limit the powers of the Superintendent 
of Schools and the Board of Education to control and direct the cumculum and the instruction of 
students. 
I I 
32.02 Whenevez any new position or title within the unit, whether part time or full time, permanent or 
temporary, is created the Superintendent will notify the MTA as soon thereah as possible to 
permit MTA to negotiate the terms and conditions of such positions. 
32.03 General administrative rules and regulations governing teachers will be uniform throughout the 
District, except that unusual situations existing in specific areas of the District may be covered by 
appropriate regulations approved in writing by the Superintendent. 
32.04 Work rules will be posted in the administrative office of each building, the faculty room(s) of each 
building, and copies placed in the mail box of each teacher at least fifteen (1 5) working days prior 
to the effective datc of the rule. 
'.. 
The Board will provide: 32.05 
. . 
. . 
3i05(a) A separate desk for each teacher h the:District with lockable drawer spa&. . . 
. . 
. . 
. .  
. 
. . 
. .- 32.~S@) . .'Closet . . spap for eabh teacher to store.coats7 o v e r s b e  and persddarcicl~. '  
. . 
0 .' 
) ' 32&) Blackboard bpaa in every classroom 
.. . 
. '' 3,2.05(d) ' Copies, exclusively f& each teacher's use, of all texts (teacher's edkons) used in &ch of tbe .'. 
. 'wuhes shehe is to teach. . . .. 
. :. 
. . :. 
.. . 
. .. 
. i 3 2 ~ y c )  A dictionary in every clas~room in the foll&ng subjects: ~n,glish,~athe&tics, science and. each 
( 1  ' .. .. 
-. , of th  l€ugqk. ' . '  .. a . 
. . 
C 
. 
. . 
3 2 ~ ( f )  '.'. storage space in qch  claeroom for instructional material. . .. " . .. 
. . 
.. . . .. . .. 
GOTIATION PROCEDURES 
,. .. 
. . 
. . 
'Jmpasse jhxedures' bill be those which apply under Section 209 of the Civil ~ervi& Law. , . 
. . '  
, . 
In impasse procedures, meetings during school hours requiring the presence of-a 'teacher,will not ' , 
result io lose'of pay to the teacher. ... ",  
VALIDITY OF AGREEMENT ! 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREE@NT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION, 
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL RJNbs THEREFOR 
SHAU NOT BECOME. EFFECTNE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS 
GNEN APPROVAL. 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
, , 
( , * I  1 ' . .  . 
3501 The Agreeme& is e f f s t ik  for a term of f&rY-, h m . h i y  1,2003 through . 
. . 
'* ' 
. .  . 
.June 30,200.7. . 
. . 
I 8 .. 
. . 
35.02 - Bargaining on all subjects in and outside of the Agreement is piecluded under this G e n t '  lmfil .' 
. . - September, 2006, except as provided for in Artic1.e ~ ; r ~ ~ i . h ,  . , ,  &tion . 32.02'of this Agreanent 
. .  - . 
. .. 
. .. 
, ,' ' I  I 
. . 
." 
~ b t d  Minwla, New York 
, . May21.,2003 , I  ,,, ' #  . .I' . - .  . 
, , 
I ', , 0 ,- . 
( ' 4  ! . . 
. . 
! ,  
. . 
. . 
In Witness Whereof, the undersigmdhaw set their hands on the.date above w r i k  - 
. 
I I . , I  ' . .. 
. . 
M ~ O L A '  UNION FRkE S ~ O O L  DISIRICT , MINEOLA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
Y . Teresa Richards 
. . President . . 
I ,  
1 . .  
superintend& of Schools . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . .  . . .  . . a -  # a  
. . 
, . 
. . . 
. . 
. . BA +10 20052004: . . . ' (Apkndix.~l) ' ' - . . . . 
. . . . 
. . . .. 
. 
. . .: . .. 
step . BA BA+10 . . " '  BA+20 BA+30 BA+~o'.  BA+50 BA+80 ' BAG0 . -0 .. BA+gO . 
. . 
. . 
. . 1 '$45768 $47 1 12 $48470 $49822' ' $51 175 . $52517 ' ' $53873 . . '  $55224 ' $56583 $57931 
. . 
. . 
. 2 $47778 $491 51 $50532. $51917. $53289 $54662 $56036 $574.19 . $58795 ' $60179 
. 
' 

0 C3 b) rn b a, b-V) 0 : -  
U 3 . N  CO a0 a0 co rn e ' c o . u 3 ,  
Q O V ) O r O ( Y O D . d b O u 3  
U J . N  ' O C V  V) U J -  CV 
b Q O . Q O . Q  b) a.0, b) 0 . 0 '  
te # it) ,# w it) ,# # - .-. 
. . - .  - .  
OD (3 (3 .0  V ) w o  
b r rO b)' 
<D b ) . r  (3 
y, ln a ' = .  
# #. w. ti) 
rC) 
V) 
CD 
CV 
CD 
ti). 
w . w  - 
BA +10 20042005 - (Appendix A-2) 
Step BA BA+lO BA+20 BA+30 BA+40 B A + N  BA+60 BA+70 .BA+80 BA+90 I 
. . Step 
1 
2. . 
. '  ' 3  
' 4 ' .  
5 .  
. 6 
7 
8 ' 
9 
. 10 
11 
12 
' 13. 

1- 
. , 
w 
BA +lo 200s2m . (APpsndkW - 
i 
' I .  
BA Step BA+IO BAt20 BA+30 BA+~O BA+50 B A W  BA+70 W+80 W+90 
1 $48971 $50409 $51862 $53309 $5'475'7 $56193 .$57643 $59089. :$60543 . $61985 
2 $51122 $52590 $54068 $55550 $57019 $58487 $59958 $61437 $62910 :$64391 
BA +I 5 2005-2006 Appexdix R3(a)) 
Step BA BA+15 BA+30 BA+45 BA+60 BA+75 BA+9Oe 
1 $48971 $51136 $53309 $55476 $57643 $59815 . $61985 
s5l123 $53330 $55550 $57753 $59958 $62174 $64391 
$53287 $55540 $57786 $60044 $62291 $64545 $66804 
4 $55443 $57739 $60036 $62325 $64624 $66905 $69202 
5 $57616 $59944 $62273 $64596 $66926 $69247 $71571 
. 6 $59752 $62218 $64676 $67147 $69610 $72075 $74549 
7 $61884 $64485 $67089 $69690 $72297 $74901 $77507 
8 $64025 $66762 $69506 $72241 $74987 $77727 $80469 
9 $66157 $69031 $71920 $74797 $77679 $80553 $83444 
10 $68286 $71313 $74328 $77988 $80367 $83388 $86406 
11 $70610 $73785 $76958 $80148 $83336 $86510 $89692 
12 $72921 $76261 $79602 $82944 $86303 $89641 $92988 
1 
STEP 
Step 6A BA+10 , BA+20 BA+30 BA+40 BA+W BA+60 BA+70 BA+80 BA+90 
1 $50651 $52138 $53641 $55138 $56635 $58120 $59620 -$61116 $62620 $64111 . 
Step 
, , 1 '  
2 
. . .  . 
r 
STEP 
. . 
-. , WIO . , MA+20 . MA+30 .. MA+40 MA+W '-MA+60 , . DOC .. 
. - .  
' 1 $58913- . . . $60220 $61522 $62835 ' $64,170: $65509.. ; $63852 
- -  - 
$69488. 
2 . . $61471 $62792 ' $64120 $65463 ,. $66847 , $68228 $69614 $72122 . 
, . 
. . . . 
APPENDIX C' 
. , 
. . ... . . .  
I ' 
. . 
, ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ & n t  to the Schedules . .  dendi dices Aand . . B will be'&cording to the foJlowing:: 
. . . .  
. . 
' I 
. . 
~ ( 1 )  Step 1. represents no years of teach'ing kxperience for &teachers in the District . . 
Teachers who were held on step d w h g  the 1976-1 977 Agreement'Yearad wbo did.not 
... 
. . receive credit for increment advancement for that year of s e ~ c k ,  shall not k deprived of . 
, :  . . that y a k  s e ~ i ~ ~ m d i t  f ~ a l j .  C&GTP.~~~=._ ._  - --:. . . . . . . .  . .  . . : .,. . . . . . . . . . , . . .  ... . .  ' - - .  
. . 
. . 
... 
8 .  
' C(2) hi equivalency to the BA degree for salary may be earned a s o h h e d  belo& 
... . . . . . . , . .  . . "  . 
m a ) ~ r o f e ~ s i o q a ~ p e ~ b ~ n i l  without BA but witb provisionti certificatiop b y  cllm BA 
. eqbivalent degree through pursuit ofprbfessional studies equivalentto 90 ~ ~ . ~ * T I I C S B O  . . . . . .  
credits may be earned throughan eval'uation of non-credited business orhdustrial . . . . 
. . . ; . ,  
' f  . 
experience by the Superintendent plus a minimum of 30 houk of education d i t : .  &id 
credits are not applicable . . to, points . . beyond BA or equivdent; . . .  -. 
, . 
C<2)@)All educational credits in section C(2)(a) above must be consistent with applicable law. 
C(3) Experience outside the schools of the District and military service are credited as follows: 
C(3Xa)Approved teaching experience outside the schools of the District will be crcdited as one 
year for eacb year taught up to and including 5 years. The Superintendent XI&, bowever, . 
at his discretion recommend credit for more than 5 years of teaching experience. 
. . 
, . 
. . 
c(3)fi)One.ycar of military'experiencemay be evaluated by the Superintendent as one.year'df . .
service'credit to a maximum o f 4  years on the salary scale. . 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
C($(c)work experience may beevaluatcd by the suPerintendent.on the basis of one . . .  . .  year Qf . . . . .  
work experience for one year of credit . . 
. . 
. . . . . . :. 
C(3)(d)On the salary schedule the tow maximum experience, teaching, related work and military 
credit allowed will be 6 years, except as may be recommended in accordance with kction 
C(3)(a) above. 
C(4)(a)Points beyond the BA and MA means points (semester hours) in college or university 
courses, or in other courses approved by the Board completed in addition to, but not 
necessarily subsequent to, those points required to earn a BA degree or  MA degree. 
. . 
. . 
% .  ) . . C(4)fi)Effective July i; 1977, courses whichwill -entitle the teacher to additional comp~&~tion, 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . . .will be limited'to: ; ; . 
. . . .  
' $4 ' .: 
. . , .  . 
. . 
, (1) ' . iny  miuse in the teacher's field &+tification, 
. , , . . 
. . 
1. .. . ' 
. 
.: . . 
. . 
. . (2) any m b e  in *the subject which th&e&a is +cplally teahing, , , 
. .  . .  
. 
. . .  . . 
. . 
._ .. 
. . 
. . .  
..:. . A , . i  . a . 3 )  any course w&b the ~ i s e i c t  mandates or quires, , ... . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . , ,  . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
.. . . (4) , any &ursk which thesupeh~qden t  spe@fic+ly ajqmves . . in mitins.' . .. .  . . 
.. ' 
. . 
. '  , : . 
. . 
. . 
. .. . 
(5): . . : any course relating to the field of education, including but not limited to . . 
. . 
- 
' 
adrnini&atio'n, ps)$holo~y, iducation law, and guidhcc as approved by the 
.. ' 
. . 
. Superintendent, and . .  . .  . ,. . 
. . 
. 
. . 
. . . .  
. . 
. .  i '  
. . 
. . 
. . 
. .  . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
(6) . ariy cours& rrlated . , to additional assignment with the District, as approved by the . 
. O  , Superintendkt , ,. .. . . 
. . . . 
., . . .. ' - .  
. . 
' I ' 
. .  : '  
. . 
_ .  . . '  
. . 
. .  . 
. . 
(7) effective October. 1, 1997, 6 credits of every fifteen credits taken for salary cndit.  
. must be in the content area of actual teaching or certification and offered by-organizations 
. . 
. . 
such as NYSUT, d;r teacher.centeri o r  at .or through an accredited college or  univeisity.' 
. . '  
. .. However, if the offerings in a specific content area are limited, the teacher may request an 
. . 
' .;:' alternative course for approval. 'For purposes of thf4 jmragraPb, only those courses offered 
: . ' by an, accredited college or university for which that institution grants cowsc credit to its 
, own .student. shall be included. ' On-line coursts shall be submitted ' to the 
. . Superinentendent for individual review.. . ' , . 
. . 
I I 
, . 
C(4)(=JTeachprs who.have matricula'ted prior to Sep t emk  1, 1976 in a Mas'ter's of Doctoratw 
. . 
, program in accredited .. colleges o r  u n i k i t i e s  will b e  permitted to cbmplete these 
. . 
' programs without the requirements of C(4)(b)(5) and C(4)(b)(6) above. . .. . 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . C(4)(d)Teach;eri who  re hired-bn the BA level after June. 30, 1984may eam BA credits on the 
B A  teacher salary ichedules. beyond BA 30 if they can demonstrate that the& Masted  
programs require more than 30 credits." 'All teachers employed as of June 30,1984 ~ $ 1  be 
maintained both horizontally and vertically on the BA teacher salary schedules until 
retirement or separation. from the District. 
. . 
. . .  
. . > .  . .  
as) All courses, other than col.lege or university courses .taken for credit beyond the 
.: 
. . : Bachelor's or Master's Degrees will be approved i n  advance and in writing by the 
. . 
. . 
. . ~ ~ ~ e r i n t e a d e n t  
. . 
... 
C(6) Credit for the Master's Degree or points beyond the Master's Degree will not be granted 
until the Master's Degree itself has been awarded. A degree in library science acquired in 
addition to the receipt of the Bachelor's Degree will be considered the equivalent of a 
Master of Arts Degree. 
I 
1 . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . I" ' . . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
. . . .  
. . 
. .  
' 4  ' 
. . 
- .  . 
. . 
. . . . .  
. C('7)(a)Teichers to be employed $llhive their salari& ditennine&+he basis.of$oursk$ for 
, . . . 
. ... .which transcripts & submitted no later than the time' of employment ~ u b s e ~ ~ & t .  salary 1 , .  
. . .  
. adjus&t~ will be. based only on courses taken after employnient begins. . . . . . . .  
. . : . . .  , . . 
. . . .  .: . .  
. : .  . . '  
.. ' 
, .qa(b)~~~licat ibn for salary adjustment beanise of increa~id'trainin~ should be rnede in -ting 
. . . .  to' the Superintendent ,as soon as training has been completed. Salary 'credit' will. not be 
. . .  . . 
. . 
granted for COUTS~S &ken which. are paid for by the'~bard. An officialaltranscript should . . 
be filed with application for salary adjustment due as a.result.of increased traihing. - If an 
. . . .  
. . 
. . . .  
official transcript is not availabk at the time of application for adjustment it should be . 
C I 
., .. . . 
... ! . ' : " filed .as soon as .possible thereafter. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . . .  
.. - . . 
.. , 
i '  
. . . .  
. . .  
C(8) When teachers are requested or required by the Superintendent to prticipate in in-sewice 
courses approve by the Board and financed by the Djstrict they will be eligi'ble for in- ' 
. service credit for s d l h  purposes. Such request or requirement will be madc in writing by 
. the Superintendent and will state the specific reason for the request or requirement ' 
C(10)' Subject to C(1) and C(9) above, teachers will be granted annual increments effective July 
1 succeeding the effective dates of employment, except that when such effective dates 'are 
on or after the opening of school in September, the anhual increments will bc granted ,on 
the anniversary of the dates of such employment where such dates occur on the first day 
1 .  of any month. When anniversary dates occur on p,day other than the first of the morith, they be considered to be the nearest 1st day of a month; i.e. (a) effective date of 
employment- October 5, anniversary date will be October 1; (b) e f f d k  date of 
employment-October 20, anniversary date will be November 1. Present policy 
concerning payment for added training will be followed. 
APPENDIX D 
. . 
July I, 2003 July 1,2004 July 1,2005 Julyl, 2006 
through h u B a  . 
June 30,2004 - , June30,2005 June 30,2006 lurk 30,2007 . 
a 8 
. . 
APPENDIX E . . 
~
# 
. . 
.*. 1.  or, 3' period assignment: . s 
. . 
I * '  For Agreement Year 
2. For 1 or 2 period assignments the above salaries will be prorated accordingly. In case of 
two period summer school, same elapsed time, the pro rata will be 50-50. 
3; The appropriate-rate in paragraph 1 depends upon the number of years of teaching in the 
summer scbaol. 
, +  
July 1,2003 
through 
June 30,2004 
1ST.YEAR $6120' 
2ND YEAR 6650 
3RDYEAR 71 8 
July 1,2006 
through 
June 30,2007. 
' $6772 
7360 
7956 
July 1,2004 
. through 
June 30,2005 
$6330 
6879 
 
July 1,2005 
through 
June 30,2006 
$6548 
71 16 
. ,. 
Teachers engaged in the following assignments shall recelve an added salary as indicated in 20 equal payments 
High School ActlvlUm (Ilsted alphab&lcally) 
. 8  
. , 
. . 
. . 
. . 
., . July 01,2003 . July 01,2004 . , July 01,2005 July 01,2006 . . 
. . 
through ' ~ .   t'uowh through 
. .. ' 
Ulrough .. 
. .June 30,2004 " June30,'2005 - June 30,2006 . ' . . ~ u n e  30,2007 ' ' . 
One Arwder Wise Advlsor (Bialn$torme@ . .. , . 
One Art Club Advlsor .. . 
One Assembly Advlsor 
.- . 
.One Athletes Helping Athletes A d & - "  
. .: 
One Band Advlsor 
one Assistant Band Adviaor 
One Asslstant to Band Director 
One AuxilaY Band Coach 
one Band Drill Instructor 
One Band Drill Writer . 
One Band Music Arranger 
One, Barber-Shop Quartet Advisor (Dynamics) 
.. . 
One ~ookstore Advlsor .. 
One ch&rieader Advisor . . 
One Choreographer 
One Chorus and Concert Singers Advlsor 
Two Class Ad&ors for each class .'' 
Senlor Class , .. ' . . 
Junior Class . . 
Sophomore Class > .  
. . 
~reahina~ Class 
One C r ~ t e  Your Own Business Club ;Advlsu . : ' 
~ ~ ~ ~ b . ( ~ a ~ t ~ h s ~ ) A d u l s a  ; : .; . 
One Fareign Language club ~dviaor, . ' . .   . 
~ U h ~ a B M h d r s  ~ead@m of A d a  A d v i m  : : 
Ohe Future Tee'-. ~1ub'Advlsor - . . . . 


. . 
. . 
Teachen engaged in the following a~si~nmentsshallreceive an added salary as indicated in 20 equal payments 
. . .  
. - .  July 01,2003 July 01,2004 . - 'July 0$~2005 . - July 01; 2006 . 
. . 
.- through . tYmnrgh . .  -. .. . thmm . thiough . 
June 30, 2004 . ~uns 30,2005 - ju& ~ o , . ~ w B  1 June 30,2007 
MIDDLE SCHOOL ACTIVITIES (llsted alphab.HulW 
Each Band Advlsor 
Two Book Club Advlsors 
One Bookstore Adhor 
Two Bullders Club Advlsors 
One Choral Club Advlsor 
One Choreographer 
Each Chorus Advlsor 
One Color Night Advlsor 
One Color Night Assistant 
One Foreign Language Club Advlsor 
One Drama Club Advlsor 
One Honor Society Advlsor 
One Math Olyrnplads Advisor $707 - 
One Mathletes Advisor $707 
Two Multi-Cultural Club Advlsors(FACES) $707 
One Newspaper Advlsor $2162 
One Odyssey of t h e ~ l n d  ~dvlsor $1074 
€a& Orche$ra ~dvlsor ' - '  '.$803 
One ~ecrr '~ed1ath Adviaor, , WN 
. On6 Photography Club Advlsor . . . . . .. . . $1049 
.', One Pmjedkxr Squad A d v l k  .. . .. ' 
. .. 
.. .. $1070 
One Sclena. Club Advlaor .m 
- .  ' one ~ t x t t ~  Grade ~ a a  Band A ~ V ~ S O ~  . . ' .. .. re32 " 
One SeventhlEighVl Grade Jan  Bend Advisor . . 
. - 
. '  a 
One' Spirit Club Advlhr . . .. $7?8 
One stag&nd Advisoi, . .. 
. .. 
., . sm 
. a . .' 
. . 
.. : 
- . ' I .  
. . 
Teachers engaged In the following asaignrnent. shall receive an added salary as indicated in 20 equal &ymenb 
July 01,2003 ~ u l y  01,2'b04 July 01,2&5 July 01,2006 
through - thrcugh through 
June 30,2004 June 30,2005 , June 30,2006 June 30,2007 
One Stage Production Advisoi 5820 One String Ensemble Advisor 
.- -. 
One Students Against Drunk DrMng A&- , . ,. 
One Student Councll Advisor . . 
One Vldeography Advlsor 
. . -  - - -~ '$911 
Two Yearbook Advisors 
. . 
' . $1992 ' .  
ELEMENTW SCHOOL ACTMTIES (Ihtad . i l p h ~ l a l l y )  . 
One ~ r t  Club ~dvisor 
One Band Advisor for each shmi 
0n.e Bookstore Advlsor 
Each Chorus Advlsor 
One Drama Club Advlsor 
One K-KMS club ~ v i &  ,. 
One ~ a t h  Olympiad ~d&or  
One Newspaper Advisor 
One Odyssey of ths Mind 
One Orchestra Advisor ' 
One Peacemaker Advlsqr '. 
On6 Peer Mediath Adview .. ., 
One Student Coundl Adviaor 
One SADD Advisor 
One Safety Patrol Advisar 
One Yearbook Advlsor ' . ' 



J-Itll DUTIES .FOR TEACH= . . . . 
I I 
. . 
\~(j)@~eachers will make themselves familiar with the regulations of the' Board, the special 
'mstru'ctions of the Supe~tendent and the principal in relation to the. management and 
discipline of their respective departments g d  carry thqn into full e f f a  They will keep sbch 
records and pepark 'such reports as ibe Superintendent w principal nay require. Each 
. 
building will have a prescribed 6- hdur and 32 'minute schedule for the teach&; buildings 
-. 
which have the same pupil day wii] have the same. prescribed schedule. Teachem will be 
' r e q W  to s i p i n  advance of the presc&i  starting time according to .the' schaduk which 
'. follows: . -. # 
. '  . ;. " 
. . , , 
. 7:32 - 2:13 ......... ............. ..... ....... ~igh ' scbod  ; + , 
I (. 
. Middle SchooL ......................... + ......... ' . ' - 7:S5 - 2:36-, . ... 
. .  8:38 - 3:to ' - , . 
. . . .. ..... ........................ 
. '. 
.. Meadok~rive School ; 
8:08'- 2:40 ......... 
. . .  Hiimpton Street School ..,................ . 
..... 898,- 2f40 , , Jackson  venue School : .........,....... . . . . . . . .  ......... - 
. . . . 
8:38 - 3:l.O .............. . Cross Street School ..,................ '. 
- 8:45 - 3:17 . , , .. .. ' Willis Avenue'School ............................... 
. '. 
- .  
- .  
. , 
They will regiskr daily, in pers&,,up& arrival with initials in iregistration book located in 
. .  . the scbogl offi~c., 
. I 
.. 0 , 
. . 1; . . . . I ,  
. . 
The school day for elementary teachers,will be six (6) hours and thiretwo (32) minutes 
. . .  . . 
except for one (I) day pei weckyhen there shall be an A.M. period'.of twenty-five (25) 
.;, . . .  
. . .  
minutes, to be used for meetings and staff development The school day'win be increased by 
he. . (9)  minutes for second* teachers. This time shall only apply if a .nine (9) period day is 
institutd at the high school and for the purposes of alternative scheduling at-the middle 
. . school. If such time applies, it yill be added at the beginning of !he schkl  day. 
. . 
Those wishing to a&d classes at neighboring universities, schools, or colleges should . 
a m g e  their schedules so that they do not conflict with regular school hours or duties. 
H(I)@)Pennission for any exception fiom the above will be secured from the principal. 
H(l)(c)Teachem file t h h  addresses and telephone number with the officeof the . . .  superintendent . . ' ' ' 
and keep this information up to date. 
~ ( 1 ~ d ) ~ e a c h e r s w i ~  keep lesson plans in accordance with procedurks an-anged.in the individual 
schools. Cooperative planning with pupils is encouraged: 
. . 
~(~)(e)~eachers  shall keep a*ndance.registers in strict accordance with regulations printed in said 
registers; Registers must be complete and accurate in every detail. Registers .must' not ,be 
taken fram the schools building without pemdssion from . . .  the principal. . ,  . . .  
. . 
H(l)(f)Teachers shall maintain a daily health supenision over the pupils in their chgc d &dl 
report prompfly any suspicion of illness or disease to the principal. Teachers shall see tbat ' 
D pupils returning from absence due to prolonged illness are first examined by:the schod nurse 
before admission to regular cIass work. Teachers shall pay attention to the temperature, 
ventilation, light and cleanliness of their respective rooms. 
H(l)(g)Teachers shall report irmnediakli to the principal, all accidents that occur on the playground 
or in the school buildings causing injury.to any pupils of their class or bomtioom. ' At the 
close of school, all such accidents shall be reported in writing. 
H(])(h)Teachers will be respdnsible for the careful use of all books, fiuniture, equipment aqd 
qpnlies. Books must be checked up at least once a month and fines' imposed for misuse. 
Teachers s h d  keep a careful record of books loaned to pupils and see that the a& arc " 
returned at the end of the year or whenever the pupil may withdraw fiom school. 
( ' I  # '  
~(l)(i)~ekh'ers and others desiring maintenance service should fill out a ~ a i n k c t  &vice 
Request Form (#35) and submit it to the building principal. Teachen shall report 
, $ 1  immediately to the principal, any theft, damage to scmol property, equipmmt,,or other 
happenings of any unusual nature about the school. 
H(1)@Teachers at the end of the day shouldleave their classrooms in the fol1owingeondit& . 
. . (1)' Shades adjusted properly . . 
. . 
(2) All windows closed and locked, . . 
. (3) All picked off the floor 
(4) The top of pupils' desks cleated . . . 
. . 
. . 
. .. 
.... 
' (5) . The top of teacher% desk in order, . . . . ... 
(6) Classroom door, tezicher's'de$k and cabinets locked(noon and at t h e a d  . . of the day) .. . . 
H(Z)(a)Teachers will not register any new pupils. All such pupils must be admitted through the 
office of the principal. 
H(Z)@)Teacbers will exercise careful supervision over their pupils in the corridors, classrooms, 
assembly and on the school grounds. Teachers will maintain proper discipline and report to 
the principal those pupils not amenable to reasonable means of control. 
H(2)(c)Teachers will requisition supplies and equipment fiom the office of their reqktive 
principals. . 
I 
H(2)(d)Teachers will not divulge any school record of any pupil to any person 0th than to re@& 
school authorities or to the parent or guardian of said pupil. 
64 
H(2)(e)Teacbers will not excuse any student from school without permission of the pr;Scipal. . . 
* 
) , H(2)(f)Teachers will not supply lists of the names of pupils for the sending out of'adAse-tts or a #  for any wmmercii$ purpose whatsoever. , .  
~(2)('&~eachers will not solicit any funds from pupils without ppmission ffom the prizlcipal. , . 
H(Z)@)Teacbers will not permit ;beirvtime to be occupied in .or about the school building, w b e k  
during school hours or not, by agenti, lecturers, exhibitors, or any other .person having a 
. 
commercial purpose in view except wben directly connected with the scbooipmgram and 
approved by the scbool principal. 
. _-. 
H(2)(i)Teachers will not permit classroom interruption by visitors except those having tbe 
permission of the principal or Superintendent Teachezs will not send pupils on persod. 
e m &  of any kind nor r e q u i .  them to do any sexvice not connected prim tbe dvty in the 
c l w m  . . 
H(2)(j)Teachers will not be pemitted to tutor for pay any pupils of their regular cl.lha Tbi. daa 
I I not apply to the teaching of homebound children wbee done undei school district auspices; 1 
When a teacher feels that a pupil registered in a school of the district is in need of tutoring, . 
arrangements will be made through the guidance counselor.. . . 
H(Z)(k)Teachers will not use their classrooms or any portion of  the school building, equipment, 
D 
textbooks, or supplies to tutor or give private lesspns for pay, of any nature .whatmaer. ' 
H(Z)(l)AlI money should be removed &om the classroom at noon and at the end ofdhc day, or 
whenever the classroom is to be vacant 
I 
H(2)(m)Teachers will feel it an incumbent duty to maintain pleasant relations with c h i l h  pauents 
and fellow teachers. Webster defines tact as 'Ability to deal with o t h m  without giving 
offensen, and states that it "implies delicate and sympathetic perception especially of what is 
fit, graceful and cbnsiderate.v 
H(Z)(n)Teachm wfi ~our te~usly  but frmIy mfer- t o  their principal.. all- 'makini any 
complaints, requests, :inquiry or 'my other matter which - would interrupt,' them ia the& 
, , classroom duties. No person, k n t ,  or otherwise,, will be-allowed to take teachers' time . 
a w e  from class except by d k c t  permjssion. 
H(Z)(o)Teachers will accept as thek ,=st iAportant duty to guide towardhigh moral s t a n d d s d h e  
pupils' 'hpulses and 'acts, to'develop the power of resistance against cvil, to observe 
. companionship in play and leisure time and direct it beneficially to establjsh habits of right- 
. doing in the routine' of the school. . / . 
. . 
The teacber may give ethical instruction which may help in character formation, but didactic 
ethical instruction plays a smaller part in the teacher's influence on character than the 
standard sbelhe sets before pupils by hisher own daily acts, by the respect s h d e  secures 
from hisher young critics, by the extent. to whicb shehe practices as well as develops self- 
mastery. 
. .  
- .  
~ & p ) ~ e a c i i e r s  should "nd.ergd h thorough physical examination each year h their own expense & . 
. a duty to thems'elves. and the profession. Teachers should adopt a positive mode of living that . . 
will keep them % the best physical and mental hdtb. 
. i 
I .  I ( 
teacher should conduct his or her personal life in such a manner that it will not reflect 
orably upon herhimself and hidber fellow teachers; keep informed on the latest and . 
best practices of the profepsion by study and observation; take an active part in the discussion 
at faculty meetings; be hterested and active in the aff'aim of the c o m m u n i ~  cultivate a 
'helpfid Sendly attitude toward the other teachers and associates and work unceasingly 
for. the bettenncnt ofthe District. 
. I 
. . 
hers may use school te~ephnes for personal use ody& emergency. In the case of a toU 
chirges are to be reversed. Teachers may always use the telephones for school business. 
. s .  1 < . ' 
H@x6)NofWI:thst~ding any &er *revisions, the ~u~eriitendimt" is authorized and dLecbd ' 
suspend with prjor notice any employee who shall be guilty of gross misconduct pending. 
.; furtbu action .on the case by the Board. The Boa~d will mnfinn or deny the action of the . 
I . . Superintendent within 24 hours. 
. . 
. - 
~ ( ~ ) ( t ) ~ i n i h u i  Horn for H O ~  Teaching 
' (1) At the elementary level, grades.1-6 inolusive, home teaching will be furnished for a 
. ... m i n k  of om (I) hour for each day that school is in session. L 
) .. . (2)' At the j-or and senior high school level, L d e s  7-12, homc teaching will be 
furnished for a minimum of two (2) hours for each day tbat school is in session. NOTE: 
Whenever possible, instruction in a given subject should be for a one hour period. ' 
I 
. . 
. . 
H(2Xu)Home teaching will be approved ONLY for days in which school is in sessioa . . . . .  , 
. . 
. . 
. . 
H(2Xv)Home Attendance Register: On the day that home teaching begins, the homemom teacher 
will drop the student from herhis register in accordance with instructions on the Attendan* 
Register Card. The Assistant Superintendent for Personnel on this day should be notified 
and will enter said student on a separate register kept in the central office and labeled T h e  
Home Attendance Register". The day the student reenters school from instruction, the 
homeroom teacher will re-enter himher on hidher register in accordance with instruction on 
the Attendance Register Card. 
~ 6 )  . AUDIENCE CO)rlTROL 
. . 
H@)(a)Teachm of 'the District needed for audience dupervision such as listed belo& will be ' 
obtained on a volunteer basis'with remuneration for such services; and, w h ~ v o l u n t c m  are, . . 
. . 
' ' . not available, principals may make assignments with remuneration. 
. . 
' (2) ' Athletic.mnts . . . . 
(3) Dramatic p e r f o ~ c e s  
. . . 
: (7) ' Graduation cekmonies at the s e ~ d a r y  schools.. . . 
. .. 
. , . 
' . k(4XaM&h~riQ md S w .  .. .. . .. 
I ' .  
... 
. ' 
. (1) , ' The .Professjonal Leave Committee will . act! .in an advisory capacity to the . . 
.. . 
. Superintendent. on dl+:teacher .initiated requests fori General Purpose Leaves of Absence 
. . (Article XXW) and.Fhfessiona1 Leaves (Article XXDC), ' 4  . . . ..., 
. , 
.. . 
.:' (2) ~ 1 1 '  activities of the committee will be. consistent with this ~greemeni  '' 
. . .. . 
. . 
I I 
(3) Such additional criteria on which recommendations of the committee will be basad 
for the further and continued discharge of its functions will be consistint with this 
Agreement, the Rules and Regulations of the District and within the authority of the 
Superintendat 
b .  (4) The recommendations of the committee will b& transmitted to the Superintendent for 
his final determination. In cases where the recommendations of the committee a not 
satisfactory to the Superintendent, reasons for such failure shall be reported to th; committee 
by the Superintendent. I 
H(4)@)Committee Represencation 
.. .. . .  . 
(1) ' ~lected resentatives of the committee will be members included in the negoti&ag 
. .. . unit as defined'in Article I. 
. .. 
(2) : Representatives. elected by the f d t i e s  i f  each of the schools throughout the District 
. , will comprise the membership of the cormhttee according to the following distniution:: 
' 0ne'(l) representative from.each of the elementary sch&ls .- 
One (1) representativehm the middle school .. . 
Two (2) representatives h m  the senior high school. 
. (3) The tern of ofice for each representative will be  two calendar yeaq in length. 
.. . 
.:.. 
(4) The representatives of the committee will be elected by their resptCtivc &A1 
faculties prior to the fust committee meeting in January according to the following schedule. 
. . .  
. . . .  
, " 
. . ,. 
. . 
ODD NUMBERED YEARS EVEN NUMBERED yEhBB . . . . 
.Hamptoq Street School Cross Street School 
~ackson'~venue School Middle School, . . 
,,',, . 
willis w venue School . . . . . .  . . a , .  . . . . Mea4qw Drive School 
. . 
-,High School (one of two reps) . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
, .  . 
~ i g h :  school (one of two rep) 
. . 
. . 
. ,  
(5).  A' chairperson will be elected by'the' committee at its fht qeeting in January fkom 
among those ~presentatlves who'will beh their second year of tenure on the co~lrmitbc. . . .  
. , . :. . 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . .,I  : 
. . . .  
L '; . . 
(6) ' . Tbe secretary of the committee &U be an sdminisa&tor other than the ~uperinkdcnt 
,.whose.tenp of office shall be , f a  a period o f  thm years. A h  consultat& with the 
comm$ee thel ~uperintendent ihdl appoint the ie&tary to the cormhittee. .; . . 
, :: . .  .,. 
. I 
(7) . Minu.tes of the compiitteemetings~will be printed and distributed to each mmrba of 
the professional staff by the office of the Superintendent , I !  . 
. . .  
. . . 
' . ' . .  . . . . . . 
. . . . . .  
' . : 
~(4)(c)c0&nittee' ~uidelincs ' 
The following criteria shall be applied by the committee in evaluating applications .for . 
professional leave: . ' .. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . .  ) ~ ( 4 )  (cX1) Relevmcy of subject of leave toan individual's ~ ~ o f e ~ s i o n d  assignment r 6' ' . '
. , . . leave applies to skill development; cqmiculum .development and .evaluation ~f '~rograxns , . . 
, . within and outside of the District. I 
. . (3) ~ e l e v a n c ~  of leave, to qaterials and design selection ,, . . 
.. 
. . . .  
, . . . 
(4) Relevancy of leave to sponsorship of student organizations 
(5 )  Value of the leave in relation to its potential for dissemination among the prbfessional 
staff- 
. . 
APPENDIX J ' 
I .  
. Pavroll ~educkon Authorization . . 
I 
Social Security Number 
I 
Home Building, ' : 
d 
Last Name . . First Name Middle Initial , . . 
. . . '  . 
, . 
. . 
Address. , 1."' 4. . ' ,  City . '  , , 
. , 
, State ':. ZipC?deq 
. , 
3 . .  
. . 
. .  . . . 
Locial Assqciation Designation . 
, 
. TO: ' The Board of~ducxtioi of the Mineola Public Schools 
I hereby authorize you, according to arrangements agreed upon with the above Association, 
to deduct from my salary and transmit to said Association dues as certified by said 
Association. I hereby waive all right and claim for said monies so deducted and, transmitted 
in accordance with this authorization and relieve the Board of Education and dl its o f f i m  
B .. from any'liability therefor. 1 revoke any and all instr;rrhents heretofore made by me for such purposes and shall be continuous while employed in this school system or until withdrawn by 
written notice between September 1 and September 15 of any given year. ' 
. . . .  
. . PART-TIME SPECIAL EDUCATJON TEACHERS ... . . '# 
, . 
. . 
. . 
. I 
. ii , ~art-tim special education teachers will be -subject to and governed only by tbs f 6 k h g  
, . ; 
. . 
. . .  sectidng o f  the a p m t :  . . . . .  . . . , .  
. . 
_ .  , 
. . 
8 . . 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
' . I  ' Recognition. ~ppro$ate Negotiiting Unit , . ' 
No Strike. Management hro@vc ' , . . I I .  , 
111.. Authdrity and Scope , . . . .  . . . ... . . 
. . 
N. , . Professional 'Association .. . Membenhip Dues . ~=du&on '. and Agency Shop Fee '&, , ' . . 
. . . .  Deductiim . ., . . .  _ .  . . . .  . . . . . . 
, ,$ .: 
. . .  
, V Association Rights . 
. . . : ' '. .' Tea&- RigPts . . " ,  . # . .  . . 
. . 
@ 
. . 
, . 
Ix ; ' S,u& Salky Rates 
. . . .  X .  Television Pay f . .  . .  . , . : I 
. . 
Xn. A.fier School Teaching Propuns . . . . . .  . . . . . : 
. , 
. :  xm After School Supervision - . . . .  I ' 
1 .  
I 
' d  . 
. X N -  . ' . . Extra-Cuni,cular A'ctivities Pay . . . . .   . . . 
. . 
. . 
X V .  Interscholastic Coa'ching Pay . . 
xIX . Other Teacher Duties . . 
. . .  XX ~eacbin~.of  ~ontmversial. ~ssbes  . . . . .  
. . 
. . ' X X N  Teacher Interviewing and Recommendations . . 
. . 
. . 
' XXX ' ' '~&cies, Promotiq~ and Transfm I .  D .': , . . . . . XXXI Griemce.and Arbitration ~mced&. 
X X X n .  Maintenance of Standards I . 
. . . .  Fledation Procedurks . ; . .  . . . . 
XXXIV Validity of Agreement ! 
XXXV , Duration of Agreement . . .  
, 
.. , 
. ' 
.:. 
. . . . . .  
-2. The salsry for these teachers will be as follows:' .:. , 
. . 
2003 - 2004 schod year - $43.13 pcr hour. , . ' . ' 
. . 2004 - '2005 school year - $44.61 hour. 
. . .  '2005 - 2006 school year - $46.1 4 per hour. 
' 2006 - 2007 school year - $47.72 per hour. 
. . 
. - 
3. . Tbe district may employ no more than five (5) such teachers at any one t h e .  . '. 
4. These teachers will be entitled at their option to subscribe at their own expense 
and not that of the District, to the medial and dental plans in Article XVI, 
Insurance Pmgrams. 
5. These teachers will be entitled to one personal day per year and two sick days 
I per year, subject to the procedures and conditions applicable to all other teachers under Article XXV, Non-Attendance of Teachers. 
. . .  
. . .  
. . .  
. . .  
. . 
. ' .  . . . APPENDIX L . . . .  
. . .  ... m :  
. . . .  
. : . .  3 1 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
~ROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT. SUPERVISION & EVALUATION . . P R O G M  . 
. . 
n;e Professional Development, Supervision and Evaluation is 'intended to be an 
. . evolving program which meets the needs of bo'th the District and the staE It yas developad 
; by tbi professional staff and accepted by the Board of Education in 1992. The. standing 
committee is empovlred to propose changes in procedures, guidelines and protocols which 
. . 
may be accepted, rejected, or returned for modification by the Board of Education. Inherent 
. in this program are the guidelines and protocols developed over the life.of the program but 
. . :  
n& precluding any adjustments necessary to maintain the program% integritymd purpose as 
determined by the standing committee of facilitators together with the' Central Office 
chairperson. The following is an outline of the PDSE Program as summarized fiom the 
handbook . 
. . 
. , \ , a : :  . a  . 
. . . .  \, i . :  
. . 
. 1. . .  Each year staff member willmeet 4th hidher eval&&) by 0kober 15th to. . . . .  
. . 
' : develop a professional gr~wtb~~lan'for that school year. This may or may not 
include professional devdopemnt activitie~~supervision modalititia adlor - . . . . .  . . .  
. . 
. .' 
. . . . .  .evalUatiYe events.. " 
. . 
- .  
. . . . 
. . 
2: , .. If a staff member ahd an evaluator cannot reacha mutually agreed upon plan, a . ' , 
.... 
. facilitator will help them to reach this. goal. 
. . 
, , 
. . 
3. The &ulation criteria Jhallbe determined by theBoard of  ducati ion abd shall bl 
. : c o m p l i a ~  with.the regulations, of the- Cod&ioner  of Education. , 
4 .  
4. All staff will receivk a written A n n d  Performance Review. For duccessfid tenured 
staff, an indepth evaluation plan will be conducted at least once every~four years . 
: I and shall include fonnal evaluative events. For non-tenured staff an in-depth . . ' 
evaluatiq plan will be conducted annually and shall include evaluative events. For 
non-tenured staff an indepth evaluation planwill be conducted apually and s h d  
' include evduative events and supervisory mode(s); 
. . 
5. Timelines 
Tenured Staff-  
By October I Sth, a meeting is held with evslua&(s) to determine plans for tbe 
year and discuss the Annual Performance Review andlor in-depth evaluatioqs. 
By March I st, a professional whose performance is unsatisfactory is placed in 
Clinical Assessment 
By May 3Oth, any professional continuing to perform unsatisfactorily will be 
informed of hisher placement in the Support Track for the following year. 
By June 15th, a final evaluation meeting is held to discuss needs and directions - 
for next year. 
8 
. . 
. . 
. .  . 
. . 
. . 
.. . 
. .. .. 
. . 
.. . Timelines . . 
. . 
~ob-t&ured SlatT- . - . .. 
D . , .: , ,, ByOktober 1 5th, a meeting is held with evaluato~fs) to detexmine plans.f~i'the. . @ 
. yearand disc& the A n d  Performance ~ev i ew  andlor in-depth cvaluatioa. , 
B y  January 15th, a professional whose performance is unsatisfactwy is'plaad . 
,. - 
.. .. . in Clinical Assessment .. . '. . . .. , 
. . 
By April lsst, any pofedional continuing to pe,rfonn un~stisfactorily will be . ' : '  ' '' '. . ''.. 
. . 
- 
. . informed of hisheritatus for the followingyear. . . . .  
. . 
. . 
$ 3 ~  June 15th,,a final evaluation meeting is held to discuss needs and dimdaas 
'' . .. for n& year. . . 
I ,  
. .. . .. 
The standing committee which shall oversee this ~rograrn shall consist off- . . 
' 'i 
' ind a Central Office chairperson. Each building shall have at least one facilitator 
who shall be appointed by the Board of Educatioq and shall be paid an annual 
stipend determined by the Board of Education. Facilitators may be teach- or . . 
1 I 
I 
admihistrat&, but at no time shall the teacher members of the comrnitk be more 
than half the commitkey excluding the Central Office chairperson 
- 
Any grievance concerning the Professional ~evel6&ent, ~ u ~ e r v i s i o .  4 
- ' 
Evalution Program shall not be subject to arbitration. 
. . 
" APPENDIX M . . . . 
INSTRUCTIONAL TEACHER LEADERS - 
The District intends to create a new position of Instructional Leader combining the reqmnsibilities . 
of lnstructional Teacher Leader with the evaluation and supervision of teachers. The I ~ T A  agrees 
that the new position will not be placed in the bargaining unit I 
.S 
The MTA waives exclusivity to pennit Instructional Leaders to teach, provided: . ., 
1. No more than 12 iidividuals may be appointed as Instructional *' . 
2. Each Instructional Leader may teach no more than 3 classes in the high school and . 
middle school and the equivalent in the elementary school. 
' D 
The parties a p e  that this waiver shall be narrowly construed to apply only to the Instructional 
Leader position and shall'not apply to any other position, including but not limited D. the Central 
Administration (Superin tendent, Asst. Superin tendent, Deputy Superintendent, . Cuniculum, 
Business, Learner Servkes.. .etc.), Principals, Asst Principals, Directors, Coordinators, Dept Chairs 
and any other administrative positions. 
The District agrees that it will not use this agreement and/or the assignment of teaching. 
responsibilities as provided herein as evidence of any waiver of exclusivity other than the waiver ' 
provided explicitly herein. In the event that the District challenges the exclusivity of the MTA ivith 
respect to teaching work (except for IL's as provided in this agreement), this agreement s h d  become 
null and void. - 
In the event a curmf htructional Teacher Leader is appointed to such irewly created positiolq 
he/& shall be given a one year leave of absence from hidher teaching position. 
APPENDIX .N . . 
RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTIONS . . 
MEMORANDUM OP AGREEMENT (hereinafter "MOAT 
. . 
. . 
. THIS AGREEMENT.is entered into as of the 216 day of May, 2003;by and.between' 
' 
. . .  
' 
Mineoh Union ~ r e e ~ c b o h  ~is t r ie t  ('2mplo~er'') and & Mineola Teachers ~ n o d a d d n  . . 
. . . .  ("the Association? does hereby amend . thi tams: d the. existing . collectbe bargaining 
. . . . . .  
' . agreement ("CBA") that governs t h ~  &nployment relation'ship :betweem Employer and the 
. . .  
' A d a t i o n ,  as follows: ' 
. . . 
' 4 '  : -- . . .  . . 
. . . .  
. . .  ... 
. . . . . .  . 
. . . 
- . .  - 
. . 
. . 
. 
. , , . .' ~ f f e c t i ~ e ~ ~ a y 2 1 , 2 0 0 3 ,  Employer and the ~ssociition agree to the follow&: ' .  ' , ;. .... 
. . .  
. . .  
=ATORY CLAUSW , . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
.\, 4. ., ,' 
. . 
.I ( 
. . .  \; ' 
.; 1. ' NO Cash O D ~  NO employe& may re&ive cash in lieu of or as . an . altAative . . to my. of tbc 
. . 
,.  employer's Nan-elective  contribution(^) ddescn'bed herein. 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
' 2. Con tributio* Limits tionp In any applicable year, the Maximum Employer Contribution : 
s h a  not cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable contribution limit . 
under Section 415(cXl) of the Code, as adjusted for cost-of-living increases. For Employer 
Nonelective contributions made postemployment to former employees' 403(b) account, the 
Contnibution Liinit shall be based on the employee's compensation, as determined under 
i section 403(b)@) of the Code and in any event, no Employer Non-elective Codttriion 'shall be made on behalf of such former employee after t h e h h  taxable year following the taxable 
year in whicb that employee terminated employment. . e 
; . In the event that the calculation oftbe Employer Nonelective ~ontniut i& rcf&nced inany . 
of the preceding paragraphsk&eed the applicable Contribution Limits, the excess amo# 
shall be .handled . by . the Employer as' follows: 
. . . .  
: .. 
A. For alI members in the New York State ~ e a c h e k .  ~ e t i r e m k t  System (TRS") with ,, . 
a membership date before June 17,1971 the Employcr shall first makc Ld. '' .. 
Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the Contribution Limit of the lnt&l . . . . . .  
:Revenue Code hdythen pay any excess amount as kompensation directly'to the . ' 
, , . ~m~loyee .  In no instance shall .the Employee have aoy;rights- to, includingthe '. 
. . 
ability to recejve, any excess' amount as compensation unless and &ti1 tbe 
Contribution Limit of the hterna2 Revenue Code are fully met through payment of 
, .. 
' the Employer's Nonelective Contribution; and .. 
B. For all members in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System ("TRS") with 
a membership date in the TRS on or aftex June 17,1971, and for all members in the , - 
New York State Employees' Retirement System regardless of their membership 
date, the Employer shall first make an Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the , 
Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue Code. To the extent that the Employer 
Non-elective Contribution exceeds tbe Contribution Limit, such excess shd1 be 
reallocated to the Employee 'the following year as an Employer Nonelective 
Contibuition (which Contribution shall not exceed the maximum anmunt permitted 
under the Code), and in January of each subsquent year for up to four (4) years 
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after the ye& of'the Employee's ~ I ~ ~ I O ~ I I ~ ' ~ ~ L ~ E I ~ C ~ ,  until such time as the ' . ... 
Employer Non-elective Contribution is fully depos'ited into the EmpIoytc's,403@) . . t 
. account In no qask shall the ~mpli j~er    on elective ~ontniution exceed the .. .. 
. : 
. . Contn'bution Limit of the I n t m Z  Revenue Code. 
.... . 
. . 
. . 
. .. 
.' . . . 
, . 9 1  
.. . 
.. . 
.. . 
1 E ?  Under Educurion Lav sectioi~5O.l(ll)(a), the calculation J q  17,1971. TRS Tier 
. 
1 member's last five years find avcr8g.c salary (upon which a vber ' s  lifdkne pension 
i4;ii part, calculated) includes any non-ordinary income (such is tmnination pay) which is received pb campen&- 
,pi& to December 31 st 'of the year of rctiretpcqt.. Thus, such a membn would bm&t.fiam receiviqk u 
. . oampcnsation, in their final of &1oyr+nt that portid of the Eqlaya.Non-eldvc amtn'bution, whkb ia in ' .. 
' ..L I. ... ': . .  . . 
. . . . . . -. a& of the ,maximurt% Conb-i%ution.LiySts of= &,on -4 15. . - .. . . 
t " 
. n 
.. . 
, . 
final average si1a1y of d 0 t h  -bas ofhe TRS (is. all TRS~rncmbgnhip with a nmgbcrship date am or :. . , . . . '. 
afta J&C 17,1971) nby not rncl~h..~ fciim'bf ~er+nation Pay, ther&&, thp Empiayer*~ post-rctircmmt . 
payment intq the e q d b z e . s  463@) account of that portion of the E~bployer Nao-elective Caotributim wbicb ism 
.. . . 
.... 
.. or- of the maximum Contriiution Limits of rkc section 415, is morc advantageous fk'that @. .. 
, ., 
. . 
403(b) Account2 Employer contributions shall be deposited into the MG Lib Insurance and 
Annuity Company ("ING") 403@) accouni of each recipient emp]oy~?e. If the employee do& 
not have an ING 403(b) account, the Employer shall deposit the employer contniutions, in 
the name of the employee, into an ING account established in the employee's name. Agents ' I 
fiom ING will be allowed reasonable access to the School Distirct's facilities in order to 
assist tbe employees and the District's representatives in fulfilling applicable 403(b) legal 
requirements. Upon the request of the District,' the IMG agents will assist- District's 
representatives in calculating the annuail maximum allowable 403@) contrii'bution under the - 
Internal Revenue Code, based upon salary and payroll information providaa to the ING ' 
representative by the Distict. ! 
J ( 4. per 1 A diustments Tier I members with membership dates prior t& Junk 17,. 1971,. . . Employer Non-elective Contribution hereunder will be reported - as. non-regular . 
cornpenstation to tbe New York State Teachers' Retirement System. 
5. This MOA shall be subjeg to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any po&m be declared 
contrary to law, then such portion shall not be deemed valid and subsisting, but all other 
portions shall continue in full force and effect As to those portions declared contrary to law, 
the Association and Employer shall promptly meet and alter those portions in odw to provide 
the same or similar benews) which conform, as closest as possible, to the original intent of 
tbe parties. 
6. This MOA shall fUrther be subject to the approval of the 403@) Provider, which shall review 
the MOA solely as a matter of form and as the provider of investment products designed to 
meet the requirements of Section 403(b) of the Internal Review Code. Upon request, MG' 
Life Insurance and Annuity Comjmny ('?LYSC') agrees to provide the Employer .wth 
ILIAC'S standard hold harmless agreement where the Employer has .selected ILIAC as the 
provider of 403(b) accounl for receipt of Employer Non-elective Contributions. 
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. 7. : Bbtb the Employer and ~ m p l o ~ e e  ar  responsible for providing accurate informatioi to the 
. 403(b) Piovider. . This infoxmation includes both Elective and Eq16yer ~onz1'ective. : . , . 
. . Contributions and the. amount of the participant's Ink1udibk:Cornp~nsation: .: . . , 
. . . ' .  : . 
. . 
. . 
, . . ' @  
. a 
8. The Retirement Increment and Retirement Pay calculated in accordance with '~rticle 
XXlII of the collective bargaining agreement shall be remitted by the district on behalf of 
each eligible employee in the fom of a Non-elective Employer Contribution, which shall be 
subject to all of the provisions of this Memorandum ofAgreement 

